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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

TcESDAY, 15 OcTomm, 1901. 

The SPEAKER (Hon. Arthur lVIorgan, Wanvick) 
took the chair at half-past ::5 u'clock. 

DEATH 01<' QUEEK VICTORIA-ACCES· 
SION" Ob' KING EDWARD VII. 

l\IESH.GE l<'R03I THE LIEU'l'ENA!\1'-GOVEHNOR. 

The SP:B:AKER announced the receipt of the 
following message:~-

S. 2;-~,~~~~~;;~:J;,?.,.,w. Jfe,,wge l-io. 8, 

In reply to the \_ddre:-;s, elated 17th Jnly, from the 
Le;':islative ~t:-;sPmhJy, presenting a res'1lntion of sym
pathy and congratulation for transmbsion to the King, 
the Lieutenant-Uorernor acquaints the Legislative 
A~~mubly that the resolution has been lnid bet01·e His 
Jfajesty, and that he has received His Majesty's com
mands to convf'y to the Legislative Assembly (Jf Queens
land an expi'CSsion ot Hi,'; most sincere tbau J..:s for their 
sympathy on the death <Jf Her late }Iajesty Queen 
Victoria, nnd of His appreciation of their •·ongratuln
tions on lils acce;:;sion and tlleir assurances of loyal 
devotion. 

Government HousP, 
Brisb~nc, 15th October, lDOl. 

PAPERS. 
The following paper;, laid on the table of the 

House, were ordered to be printed :-
(1) :Fifteenth Report of the Registrar of 

Patents, Designs, and Trade I\larks. 
(2) Bulletin No. 3, North Queensland 

Ethnography, by Dr. \Valter B. Hotb, 
::'\orthern Protect.or of Aboriginals, 
(,lueensland. 

(3) Preliminary Statement of Census for the 
year lfJOl. 

(-1) Heport, for the year 1900-1901, on the 
l\farine Department. 

The following paper was laid on the table of 
the House :-~unplementary return to order, 
relative to reports by lYir. ,J ohnstone, teacher 
trav~lling in the Balcnne electorate, macl6 by 
the House, on motion of Mr. Story, on the 17th 
September last. 
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QUESTIOXS. 

SPECIAL TRAIN, CHIEB' :\1ECHANICAL ENGIXEER. 

Mr .• TACKSON (Kwnrdy) asked the Secre
tary for Railways-

1. On \Vhat date \Ylls the special train nsed b_y the 
Chief ::\:Iechaniral Engineer betwe'-n Brisbane and 
Ipswich discontinued? 

2. \iVhat was the cost of such train np to date of dis
continuance? 

3. Has the Olrief :J.fcchanical Ji~ng;ineer nseclan~·stJerial 
trains since the stoppage of the speeial train allnclPd. to 
in questions 1 and 2; if so, how many? 

The SECRETARY FO"R RAILWAYS 
(Hon .• T. Leahy, Bulloo) replied-

1. From tlle date of instructions, 23rd September, 
l9nl. 

2. 'l'he cost of coal and \Yagcs is abont l~ls. ver double 
trip. 

3. Xo. 

LocAr, GovERNi\IE:->:T LoAN REDE~IPTION. 

:\1r. BARNES (Ru/iml)n) osked the Premier
Have the Grn-ermnent rleciderl as to w-hether it is 

their inte1~tion to tempor::tril~r stuq:;_ nd pP~~·mcnts dne 
on account of local goYcrnment loan re!lelllption ~ 

The PREMIER (Hon. R. Philp, J.'ownsrille) 
replied- · 

l1he (~oYernment 'vi1l faYnnrabl:•,r rom;:i.rler thf' a]1plica
tion of anv loeal authorities who find rliHicultY in 
meeting their payments. ~ 

SUPPLY. 
RESlJ:\IPTION OP CO}D!ITTEE. 

HO:'IIE ::;RCRETARY:S TJEP..\ .. RT.:'I[EXT-POLICE. 

The HO-:\m SBCRETARY (Hon .. T. F. G. 
Foxton, Carnr:Lram), in 1noving that £1/2,l;G3 be 
granted for "Police," ,,aiel that there was an 
increase of £1,138 on the amount asked for laJt 
year, which he would endeavour to explain. 
T:tking the Yarious sub-headings, the depart
ment:t! items amounted to £2,o40, which. was the 
~an1e stun as wa"l asked for ln.st; vear. Then, 
with regard to " Executive,'' for1000-1D01 there 
was ,·ote:l £121,<>10, a,nd this year £122.182 was 
asked f0r. That had arisen from the fact that 
provision had been made for the office of Chief 
Inbpector, at £450 a year, owing to the promo
tion of Inspector Dou,das, who previously held 
the position of senior inspector in the Xnrthern 
division. His salary was now £450, and was PO 

during a portion of last year-after the pro
motion was made. The number of first-class 
inspectors had been reduced by the promotion 
of Mr. Donglas, and therefore his salary '''first
class inspector at £42;') a vear came off, thus 
making ~n increasfl of £25. Third-cl:tss inspectors 
had been increased by one, at a salary of £300. 
This was one of the appointments strongly re
commenderl by the commission. In the vote 
for constrtbles there was a rednction, owing to 
nineteen men who were each receiving £132 a vear 
having retired, and their places had been filled 
b~' men who were receiving £122 a year, making 
a rerluction of £Hl0. Additional pay to men 
attached to the Criminal Investigation Branch 
was increased by £37, and the additional pay to 
constables over four years' service £4, over eight 
years £4 additional, and over twelve years a 
further £.f additiona.l for gnod conduct, was in
creased from £1,700 to £2,300; so that there 
\vas a total increase on the "Executive'" vote of 
£672. The water police vote, £2,1Dl, was the 
same as last year. Tbe vote for 1900·1901 for 
contingencies was £47,250, and only £45,450 
was asked for thi• year, showing a decrease in 
this subdivision of £1,800, which was due to the 
reduction in the items remounts, horses, fencing 
police paddocks, stores, and general contin
gencies. Altogether there was a total decrease 

of £1,128. He would be very glad to give hon, 
members any information they wished with 
regard to these several items or with regard to 
the general administr:..,tion of the Department. 

::\fr. MAXWELL (Burke) drew the attention 
of the l\Iinister t,> cases where policemen in 
outside districts coulrl not get a convenient 
school to send their children to. He sug
gested that young men who had just joined 
the force and were just married should be sent 
to spend their honeymocm to such places. 
Another matter wa' th>Lt the inspector ill charge 
of the Gulf district reported that the horses 
there were a very bad lot, taken all round. The 
BurkeUJ'ti'll inspector sent pn!ice1nen to report on 
fifteen head of horses. The. first man reported 
that one of this mob of horses was good enough ; 
the next reporttd that two would do, but the 
inspector bought up the whole lot. He pointed 
nut that this transaction took place tbrough >L 
brother-in-law of the m,m in cb:wge. 

The HO:\IE SECHE'LI..RY had no know
led~e of the case mentioned by the bun. member, 
nor had the Co:nmi~sioner. If the hon. member 
had mentioned the matter before, inquiries 
would have been rnade, a.nd he would have 1-'een 
given any information that he \l.rantad. It 
seemed, ho,vever, that the rnatter wnt':l one of 
ancient history, a' he understood tha.t the 
g·entleman who was in,pector there had been 
brought in tn ~not!wr di::.;trict. 

"Ir. J\IAXWELL: Y P"; quite recenth·, though. 
I '"i·h to know whether ycm are goir:;:- t0 keep 
lJolicernen at places where there i-; 110 opportunity 
of getting- tclttcation for their children? 

The HO :'liE SECR~~TARY: They could not 
provide "chools for officers of police They were 
not the onlv (Jfficers \vho ·were smnftinlF:S RO 
situated. \Vith regard to sendiug single rnen to 
outside places, it "\\,cts not alway~ that a s1ngle 
111·'111 w:. .. s suitable for such statimls, but now that 
the matter had been mentioned, no dou:...t the 
Commissioner would take a note of it, and 
endeavour to rectify it as far as po"ihle. Did 
he understand that applications h&d been made 
in such cases, and that the applications had b~en 
ianored '? 
n :\Tr. :\TAX\\'EM.: They have made application 

to the in~pPct(Jl' in cha,rge 11f the distriet. 
The HO:\IE SECRETARY: If the m 0 n had 

made application, and they had rea,on to believe 
that they had not been fairly treated, they could 
apveal to the Cor:nrni13sioner. But the hon. 
member would see that in many of tbo><e outside 
places it was TIPCPS:-ary to hnve a rnarried 1nan. 

:\Ir. l\1AX\VELL fLsked wh:.t amount wa~ 
allowed to constables in charge of stations for 
"tnckering" priscmPr.:;? 

The HOME SECRETARY: The a!lowz,-.:ce 
var;ed according to the actual cost of provisions 
in the district, and went up as high as 3s. a. clay 
-he dared say 3s. Gd. a day in some \ery outside 
p!acc>s. 

Mr. GIVENS (Cairm) had it on very good 
authority that in outside places where police
men had tu keep prisoners, the accommod>Ltion 
was very insufficient. In many cases there 
was no lockup, and constables who were held 
responsible for the security of their prisoners 
had for their own protection to chain them to 
a log, or something of that kind. He also 
understood, on the very best authority, that 
cases had occurred in which constables who 
had applied for reasonable remuneration for 
the keep of prisoners were only given a bread 
and water allowance, and that in some instances 
where a constable had to keep a man he was 
out of pocket. That was unfair to the con
stable, and unfair to the prisoner who was not 
convicted, hut merely arrested on suspicion. 
\Vith regard to the case at Chillagoe recently 
mentioned by the junior member for Charters 
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TowerR, he had made inquirifs into the matter, 
and the only satisfaction he could get was that 
the constable had no other couroe open to him 
than th»t which he adopted-that was, to provide 
brea-1 and w»ter for the prisoner, or else p.q for 
his keep ont of his own pocket. 

The HO:\U~ SECRETARY: According to the 
regulations bt'ead and water was the diet which 
·waR nllo\VPfl st.ric:tlv. hut it wa1-> not u~ual to 
adhere to that regt1latiou wit.h absolute iltrict
ness. Son1e indulgence was allowed, and in
variably the constable was made a small nllow
ance for extr:-t rations supplied to prisonrr.;;, 
especially in placos where they underwent con
siderable hardship. At night when a policeman 
was c':inrping out with a prirmnel it was smne
timPs nece~sa.ry to secure the prisoner to a log or 
handcuff him to himself. Tn the particulo.r case 
under consideration the fact that something of the 
kind did occur waR owing to a rr1isapprehension 
in regard to certain orders given by the eub
inspector, which apparently were not explicit 
enough or were mi.sread by the constable. The 
matb-r was nnder consideration, and an explana~ 
tion had been called for, bnt what ;,·as done in 
that case W:l$ nnt the usual practice. 

Mr. GIVENS was very glad to hear the 
explanation given bv the Minister. He knew 
the const.n hle, and believed he was a very good 
officer. He did not wish to be placed un
deHervedly unrler a stigma, a.nd he wrote to a. 
friend asking him to make inquiri'" into the 
matter, and in reply he wn.s informed that that 
was the first time in his life thnt the conotab~e 
had clone such a thing, and that he did it under 
exprPs~ instrnctinnR frorn the sub-inspector, who 
to]d hin1 to adherP ~trictlv to the rf>g·ulations. 

The Hcnm SECRETARY: Ye,,, the eub
inspector refen~cd hin1 to the ruannal, anrl hi~ 
1nstructions \Vtre not ~mfllc>iently explicit, or 
were mionnderstood by the constable. 

Mr. GIYEXS: It was also stated that some
times con,;t:c bles had to pay for extra rations 
suppliei to prisoner~, and he hoped that matter 
would br· rw;t.ifierl in future. 

l\fr. DL'XSFORD (Ch,,rta-' 'l'ou rs): Th· 
que~tion . ...; that he hari aN ked were in reference to 
t\vo yonng Ob,utPr~ r_ro,.:vArR boys who were 
arrested in the Chil!agoe district, and who were 

kept chained up for seventeen U".ys 
[4 p.m.] and fed on bread and watf r. A 

complaint to that effec\ was made 
to tT ndge 11:1llRfield in Ch:~rters To'\vPr;.;, m1d, 
hearing of the complaint, he (Mr. llunRford) 
thought Ruch a thinR I'""quired some expJanation. 
The answer he l",'Ceived was that the Commis
sioner was calling for further particulars, and 
that the matter was under investigation; but he 
had not vet learned wh" t the result of the in ve,. 
tigation 'was. It should not be possible under 
the police rP({nlationM to keep anyone at all 
chained np in that way anct fed on bread and 
water. Prisoners who were actnallv sentenced 
were not treated S<J 88\'(•rely, and it might he that 
:persons arreRted on suspicion were perfectly 
mnccent. Those two young fellows ha.d cer
tainly been verv inhumanely trcatPd. 

Mr. FORSYTH ( C'arpcntaricc) noticed that 
the Commi"ioner in hiH report spoke of the 
necessitv of opening a police station at Lawn 
Hill. There was o, considerable amount of 
mining going on there now, and, while he 
belieyed the people were very law-abiding, it 
wa. ab,olutely necessary that there should be a 
police station there, as the place was likely t•> 
develop Yery greatly. There should also be 
some police stationed in th,, neighbourhoorl of 
the Stew ten River, not so much for the protection 
of life as for the protection of cattle. A large 
number of cattle were speared by the blacks 
there, according to Dr. Roth. If they had a 
.sergeant and two or three black trackers, it 

would be all that was necessary. He had had 
an interest in '" small station in that district 
fifteen or twenty years rt~o, and a good 1nany 
of their cattle had been speared by the blacks, 
although he believed that the lobses from that 
cause were not nearly as grea.t n s they ·were 
in those days. \Vith reg-ard to the police 
horses in the Gulf country, some two nr three 
ye·trR ago he ~aw ahout fort~r head of poliee 
horses in a yard in N orn1a.r. ton, a,nd they were 
in very bad condition. Of conrse, they had a lot 
of work to do jn the '\vetsen:-:mn, but the remount:-:; 
should be kept up. In that dis rict horses were 
ver? cheap now, as decent horses could be g,Jt 
for £6 or £1:i, whilst fifteen or twenty yrars ag-o 
they cost three times as much; so that. there need 
be no ditficnlt.y in obtaining plenty of horses for 
remounts. He would like the Home Secretary to 
giv~ an expression of opinion with regnd to the 
poiice station at Lawn Hill, and police protec
tion for the Sta01,ten River district. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The opening of 
a ]Jolice station at Lawn Hill had been favour
ably reported upon by the Cornmiesioner, and 
he hoped to he able to accompliRh it as soon a,s 
he was in a position to do so. Unquestionably 
they were short of police-that was one of the 
matters in which thev had to economise, nu
fortunately. The opet1ing of a police 'tation ,,n 
the Staaten River was also favoured by the Corn
lnissioner, who proposed to rnake a tour of that 
p'uticular district at the earlie<t possible moment. 
He might also say that, per ·onally, he was 
strongly in favour of the extension of the jnris
dicti~m of the ::l\~orn1anton police, for the reason 
that there w~:t~ a very large aboriginal povulation 
in th~ Xorth, and it w,ts desirable that they 
should be taken in hand properly. The mi,.sion 
reserves at 1\Iapoon and the l3ata via River wo!!ld 
h::tve their boundaries e,;:t.ended as far as the 
Archer, and he hoped the Bishop of Cnrpentaria 
would open a station at the month of the 
J\.'Iitchell. Bv that means there would he a con· 
tinuouR line of ;;uperviHion over the blacks front 
Xormanton to Thursd11y I bnd. 

J\Ir. ,T. HA:\IILTON" (Cook) hoper:l if the 
n1ission reserveR were extended facilities would 
be given to miners, because included in that area 
was a }R,rge area of minera.liferous country. 

'rne Hmm SEl !\ETARY : (b the west coast? 
:\Ir .. J. HA.:\ltLTOX: Evenonthewe3tcnast 

towards Cape York. He supposed thertJ would 
be no objection to all<>wing &and Tide pro,pectors 
to prospect tho.t country? 

Tl'e HmiE SRURETAHY: 1\' one whateyer. 
1\lr. TOL:VliB (Dra,1tton and 1'oon·nom1;a) con

gratulated the Home f:lecretary and the Commis
sioner on the de0ided irnpro\'ement that bad 
taken place in the treatment of fewales by 
appointing female s archers. That system had 
been found to work admirably in I3risbane, 
where the Salvation Army had come tn the 
assistance of the department, and he trnsted that 
the plan would be extendwl to the outside dis
trict" such as the Darling Downs and other large 
centres of population. .He was sure that from 
the ranks of the Salvation Army some woman 
could he found who would act as searcher or 
nttendant without being appointed permanently. 
If the services of such womon were required they 
could be made available at very small remunera
tion. He would also draw attenti"n to that 
part of the Chief Inspector's report where he 
spoke of the necessity for repa.irs to the Too· 
woomba barracks. He hoped the Home Secre
tary would see his wa.y to mtrry out the sug-ges
tions durinr:! the present year. 

The HOME SECRETARY could give the hon. 
member an assurance that the work would be 
carried out as soon as poesihle. The"e were, how
ever, lockups in Queensland which coneisted of 
a post, a couple of chains, and handcuffs attached . 
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He had a photograph of one of them, and when 
a very rapacious n1en1ber came to him asking for 
expenditure, he usually pointed to th 1,t photo
graph and he collapsed. It was all a question 
of money. He freely admitted that a great deal 
more money should be expenrled on rerairs and 
matter'• of that sort, but the Police Department, 
like other deparr,ments, had to economise. In 
re,;ard to the matter of female searchers, ihe 
plan ha cl succeeded excellently well, and he hoped 
to be able to bring it into vogue at all large 
centres when money was available. 

Mr. EOGARTY (D1·ayton ancl Tomroom!Ja) 
conr.ended that inste:td of a decrease, there 
should have been an increa'e in the vote so as to 
give well deserYed promotion to a number of men. 
A matter of that sort lay entirely with the 
Hmne B-~cretary, who should rPcon1mend extra 
expenditure to the Cabinet. He knew there were 
many deserving men in the force who should 
have promotion, and if it were possible to ascer
tain the opinion of the Commissioner, he was 
sure he would be only too glad to promo"e them 
if money were available. They posst'<oed an e'C
cellent force at the present time; but unless 
encouragement was given to the men it was likely 
to deterioratB. 

The HO:\IE SECRETARY ditl not quik 
understand to what class of men thR hon. mem
ber alluded to. 

l\Ir. FoG_\RTY: I was not referring to any class 
in particnlar. 

The HO:\IE SECRETARY: Did the hon. 
n1ernber want e\·eryone in the force to get proM 
Inotion; 

i\Ir. FoGARTY: Xo. 
l\"Ir. ::\IA.X WELL : It appeared to him that 

a good nmny branches of this department were 
being 'tarved. 'There had been £2~0 taken off 
the vot,e for hOl'"e', £:\00 off the fencing of 
r-~addocks, £000 off s!·ore~ and general contln
genci~·,, mod even £ii0 off mnsic. He did not 
think they would gain much if they starved the 
dep·o.r~ment; it would be much better to keep it 
in an etticient condition, especially so far as 
hor .es, etc:., were concerned. I-Ie comp1ained 
th"t in the district \\hich he represented thH 
p"lice for the greater p~rt of their time were 
nut on the stations en den vouring to c3..tch cattle 
thieYes or doing wme description of work wh-ich 
ought to be ]Jaid for by the owners of the 
stations. The result of this was that the town
ships for weeks togethet· were left without proper 
police proteetion. He also drew attention to 
the congregation of yonng fellows around the 
corner>< of streets in Bri,bane on Saturday and 
other nigh to, nnd thought that something should 
be done to moYe them on and to prevent their 
using bad language, and making the footpaths 
offensiYe hv spitting on then1. 

llfr. FOG ARTY said he had spoken seriously 
when he had advocated the claims of men of long 
servir:e and unblemished record in the Police 
Department to promotion, carrying higher re
muneration, but the Home Secretary did not 
seem inclined to treat it in that way. The hon. 
l!entleman bad said jocularly that he {Mr. 
:Fogarty) had advocated a rise all round, hut he 
was m rtam that the hon. gentleman's misunder
standin!l" of what he h~td said was :tsonmed. 

The HO}!E SECRETARY: You have no right to 
asstnne that, because it is not correct. 

:Mr. FOG ARTY: It was assumed, and he 
would repea,t for the hon. gentleman's infor
mation wlnt he had said before. He thought that 
it would encourage these men to further exertions 
if they received the consideration which they were 
entitled to. 

i\Ir. KERR (Barcoo): "With the hon. member 
for Burke, he was inclined to think that this 
vote was being starved. He had formed that 
opinion because he had found when coming 

down the Thompson River last M 'Y that a 
number of the polic ·men hat! be' n taken a way 
from the different township< and thP acting 
sergeants only left there. As the acting sergeants 
were also acting clerks of petty ses<ions they 
were unable to attend to the wants of the 
surrounding districiO', with the result that t•oth 
the townships and the surrounding diotricts were 
lelt without proper police pr,,tection ur super
Yision. The inspector at Longreach in his 
report stated that there had been an increase in 
sheep and cattle ste,cling in tlw district, and he 
(::\Ir. Kerr) irwtanced cases where it had been 
nnpossible to follow up offenders properly 
because the police had other duties to perform, 
or because there were not snfficient of them to do 
the work of the district. He had received com
plaints about the inadequacy of the police 
in the district from not one place merely, 
hut Isi,fc>rd, Stonehenge, ,J undah, and even 
Blackall, he was informed, was wnrking ::;hort
handed. He believed that this had been caused 
by the removeJ of policemen to take r.harge of 
newly O)Wned up stations. He thought if men 
were taken away in that fashion there should he 
other men prnYided to take their places. \Vith 
the member for Burke he also thought it was 
false economy to cut down the a!lc)wance for 
horse.,, and for remounts. To uake the force 
efficient in the country dis~ricts it w:1s essenti~l 
that the men should be well mounted. At the 
present time a good number of the police horses 
were so old that they ought to be disposed of 
and othPrs ol)tained in their place. 

l\Ir. SJ\IITH (Bmrcn) sympathised with the 
hon. member for Barcoo in what he h:JI mid, 

for he knew tbat on some cases the 
[ 4 ·30 p. m. J police were supplied with horses 

which were not tit for the work 
they were reqnired to do. Tlu:.n, again, crin1inals 
\Vere generally well mounted, and if thP police 
were not ectually well mounted, how conld they 
be exp0cted to catch thoqe ",;rinlinal,..:;? In nutny 
districts cattle~stealing JS on the inmease-in 
the X ormanton district PRpecially-owing to the 
incrra"'cl value, and he did not think the depe.rt
ment was sufficientlv alive tn this n1a,tter. Soiue
thing ongbt certainly to be done to see that the 
police were well mounted. 

The HOME SECRETARY: \Yith reg-ard to 
the matter raised by th~ hon. member for 
Barcoo, t.be department knew that the hors,,s 
in that diotrict were not satiofactory, and he 
could inforrn the hon. me1nber that fourtPen 
head were now being sent out to that clistrict. 
The'e maLters were not overlooked by the Uom
missioner. \Vith regard to the stat~1r1ent that 
£750 was too little for remount horseo-that the 
amount .'hould he the seme D.S was ''Oted last 
year-he might mention that last year it became 
necessary to 1nake large purchases of horses, and 
a number of these horses were still on hand; so 
it was not necesRc.try to increase the expenditure 
this yE<n· the same as it had been Lost year. 

Mr. FOHSYTH : Last year the amount for 
"fora.c:e expenses" w"s £7,000. He would like 
to know if this £/,000 was the normHl vote in 
this connection, and if that amount was included 
in the increase of £8,655, as mentioned in the 
Financial Statement. 

Tbe HOME SEOHETARY: The exact 
amount expended last year for forage was £8,300, 
and that was included in the general increase. 

Mr. ,J ACKSON (Kenncdy) : It was very un
plea&ant for hon. members to have to ask the 
Government to spend money on the Fstablishment 
of police quarters and lockups, still the nece'"ity 
occasionally arose. A' the hon. member forToo
woomba, 1Ir. Tolmie, had led the way he would 
follow in his steps. A little township called 
Brnokville, or Donnybrook, had sprung into 
existence near Ravenswood, and after some 
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little agitation police quarters had been erected 
there, but he thought a lockup was also neces
sary, and he hoped the Home Secretary would 
see his way to cause one to be erected there as 
soon as T •OSBible. That was a very go-ahead 
district, the population there was increasing, and it 
pro1nised very soon to become as large a to\vn aR 

Ravenswood itself. Then with regard to the 
employment of female searchers in Brisbane he 
recognised that ,the dep•rtment had done its 
best, and the system might be extended with 
ad vantage. Of cour~e the largm~t proportion of 
these arrests were in the towns. According to the 
table furnished by the Commissioner, 1,700 
females were arreAerl i ,, .. t year, and the largest 
proportion was in the Southern portion of the 
colony, but 'omething should be done in the w:>v 
of having female searchers in towns in the out
lying- districts. Sergeants and senior constables 
out there \vere generally ma.rried rr1en, and he 
thought that their wives should be allowell to 
act as female se~rchers. 

The HOMB: SEORETAl\Y: That is done every
where. The ~)ther is a )"';pecial arrangement. 

)1r. ,J ACKSOX thought :'hiv1<tion Army 
women conlcl be got to acL as searcher>\. How
ever, he was very g-lad that the Hcnne Secretarv 
and the department had recog-nised that thi~s 
system sh"uld be established, and that sc,mething 
had been done in t-hat direction. 

}Ir. HARDACR}; (Lcichlwrdt) wished to 
refer to the police ac -'nmnwdatinn in his own 
district. He did not blame the Home Secretary 
in the matter, or his depart.meut. He thought 
the can 'e of the delay had been with the \Y orks 
Department. Police bnildings were passed for 
erection at Alpha. and Duaringa, and they had 
been pr01ni~ed. .;;; f.. i~ back ns funr or six years 
agn. Action wm; taken in the rnatter, bnt there 
was some dPlav, and it was snhserpwntly decided 
to erect bnilding" at a reduced estimate, when 
sudcienly the retrenchment policy came in and the 
work wos stopper!. He would ask the ::\Iinister to 
push on the work nt both Alpha and Du<tringa. 

The HOJI.JE SECRETAH.Y: As hon. mem
be" would see v. hfcn they got further on with the 
Estimate,, they had a very small amount, com
paratively spPn.kins-, to spend on buildings of 
thie kind, verv much less than he could spend 
judiciously. There were certain uri(ent works 
which, having rr~g:1rd to the sn1allnPss of the 
vote, commanded first attention, such, for in· 
stance, as works on new goldfic,lds which had 
become permanently established, where there 
was a large JJUlnber of adult males, and where, as 
a rule, the population was necessarily more 
turbulent than in places which were more 
settled. Those places required attention. He 
could only say to the hon. memuer for Leich
hardt, as be hall said to others, that as soon as 
he was in a position to do it all those necessary 
buildings would be undertaken. 

Mr. JliiAXWELL: Can you tell us if you are 
going to look after those young fellows who 
congregate at the corn e., of the streets? 

The HOME SECRETARY: Although the 
police assumed, and very properly assumed, to 
deal with the street traffic, it was not necessarily 
their duty to do so, but he hoped that the matter 
would be placed completely under their juris
diction l:>efore the se,sion closed by the passage of 
the Bill now before the Assembly for the regula
tion of the traffic in Brisbane. 

Mr. GJVENS: It is bodly wanted. 
The HOME SECRETARY: Yes, it was, 

but there was an imrr:ense improvement in the 
matter compared with what was the condition of 
affairs five years ago. . 

:\1r. KERR agreed with the hon. member for 
Leichhardt in his remarks about the courthouse 
at Alpha, but thonght there were cases which 
more urgently required attention. For instance, 

there was no locknp at Stonehenge. He under
stood that the departmeut had decided to erect 
a place there, and it was very mnch wanted, for 
it waB one of the places where a post and chain 
were made to do lluty as a lockup. Places like 
that should receive attention in preference to 
places which bad a lncknp. 

Mr. LESI:'-JA ( C/ermont) had a grievance in 
connection with the Police }'orcein his district. 
C<tpella had recently been granted a fine nevY 
State school, at which some eighty or ninety 
scholars attended. The population ronnel the 
place, though scattered, was vretty large, there 
were sevPral big stations in its \'icinity, and 
settlen1ent was going on very rnpidly. Yet 
the population there were deprived entirely of 
any police protection. There were times w ben 
a nnn1ber of visitors e'1nle into the town 
from the snrroundiug stations at the shearing 
season, and they were apt to get a little merry 
occasionally, and there \V~1S not even one 
:policeman to cope with any outbreak that 
mig-ht occur. He helieved that armngements 
had been made for a constable from Clermont, 
who was some miles away, to vbit the place en 
Saturday nights and other special nccnsinns, but 
he thonght that a constable should be st.ltioned 
there pPrrnanently. \Vhen be was there he 
called to h'-l,\'8 a look at the loc tl police station, 
which con,isted of a small weatherboard cc>ttage 
of cdmut four roomc. The lockup con,isted of 
a bottle-tree, which was located in the backyard, 
~hout ·1 yar·ds from the b,,ckdonr of the kitchen. 
Ronnd the bottle-tre>J there was a heavv 2-inch 
cable chain, to which were attached a ccmple of 
handcuffs. \V hen a man went on the "mzzle
dazzle," and painted the town red, he was 
p•·omptly taken in hand by tlte officer of the law, 
and chained up to the bottle-tree. \Vhen he 
(:\lr. Lesina) was there the policeman told him 
that (Jll some occn ..;ions when the Wla.ther wa:-; 
wet, and it \Vas r~injng heavens hard, out of pure 
charity he had taken a" rlrunk "and put him into 
an em]Jty bnnk in the house, and that ifthe" drunk" 
were excessively blasphemous, or had an attack 
of the horrors, he roared, and yelled, and 
screamed all night >vi thin a few yards of where 
the policeman and his wife were sleeping. It 
appeared that the Government, not having 
mohey to build a lockup, promptly abolished the 
lockup they had and took the policeman away. 
But how was it possible for thA Government to 
spend money on necessary r9forn.s like that 
which he adyocated when they expended about 
£3,000 in crackers a little while ago? The local 
divisional board, which consisted almost ex
clusively of true-blue supporters of the present 
Governinent, had oent down a protest against 
being deprived of police protection, and had 
intimate<"] that they thought the time had arrived 
for uuilding a small police station and providing
suitable lockup accommodation. ·with regard 
to horse-feed, the policeman who had been there 
harl informed him that he had no horse-feed, 
and that he had to send his hor,es to a paddock 
8 or 10 mile.< away, which meant that if a 
child or man got lost in the bush the policeman 
would have to go round the dietrict to borrow 
a horse in order to a;;sist in the search. 
Possibly there were other reasons. In compari
son with the reckless expenditure in every 
department in Brisbane, it appeared to him that 
those outside districts were treated in a most 
parsimonious fashion. He hoped. that the 
department would take the matter into serious 
consideration, and, when it was able to afford it, 
that it would re-establish the constable at 
Capella, and that it would also provide him with 
decent quartero, and also some decent shelter 
for the casual criminal. 

Mr. HARD ACRE pointed out that since the 
police magistrate left Springsure the sergeant of 
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police had to do practically the Lands Depart
ment work as well as the registration work, 
with the result that the whole of the S pringsum 
district, which extended ovur 100 miles in some 
directions, had only one constable left to do the 
whole of the police work. There had been a 
good deal of cattle-duffing in the past, and now 
that cattle had risen in price it was likely to go 
on to an even greater extent. It was therefore 
necessary, either that the ctrength of the police 
force in the district should be augmented, or 
else that the sergeant should be enabled to assist 
in looking after the district. 

2\lr. MAXWELL hoped that if the require
ments of the hon. member for l:hrcoo and the 
hon. member for Leichhardt were attended to 
the p<llice cells would be erected some little 
distance from the residence of the police, as the 
language of prisoners sometimes got beyond the 
crimson to the blue stage. He knew of thr8e or 
fom· instances in which the wives and families of 
police constables were compelled to listen to such 
language through the cells being practically 
under the same roof as the police quarters. 

1Ir. KEOGH (Rosewood) said that one portion 
of his district wai' inadequately provided with 
police protection. He did not blame the Com· 
missioner, as he had been informed by the 
Home Secretary thrtt it was impossible to g-rant 
the protection that wn,s required, owing to the 
necessity for economy. The population was 
closely eettled in his electomte, and, owing to 
the erection of some new public-houses, there 
was a gnod deal of drinking going on. Petitions 
had been sent in by the people resident in the 
district stating that they were prepared to pay a 
certain amount to bring cattle-duffers before the 
court, which was more than had been done by 
the people in any other ]Jortion of the colony, 
and that should entitle them to some consideu
tion. He thought the ]Jeople woulcl be satisfied 
if two or three men were stationed at Rosevale, 
Harrisville., and Rosewood. It as a very big 
electorate, and he thought they were jnstly 
entitled to such a small concession. 

1\Ir. LESI::'{ A said that there wAre on~ or two 
items in the Commissioner's report with which 
he would like to deal. :First and foremost he 
desired to congratulate the Commissioner upon 
the fact that. he was the recipient of a memento 
from His Royal Highness the Duke of York 
during his recent visit, and it was to he trusted 
that the Commissioner deserved the high enco
miums that were passed upon his administration 
of affairs at that time. 

Ho~m::RABT~E MEl>!BERS: Hear, hear! 
Mr. LESI.:\TA: It was rather re(l"rettable that 

the Attnrney-(ieneral-who had attached himself 
like a limpet to the Duke-had not received 
some similar memento. However, the hon. 
gentleman got a signed photograph, he believed, 
for which they ought to be duly thankful. 

Mr .. JACKSON: The Attorney-General was 
only doing his duty. 

Mr. LESI.:\TA: He knew that the hon. mem
ber for Kennedy was very loyal, and that he 
cheered vigorously at the street corners on every 
occasion during the visit of the Duke, and that 
he attended all the banquets. 

Mr. BELL : He is a good deal more loyal than 
you are. 

HoNOURABLJ;~ JlilE}!BERS : Hear, hear ! 
The CHAIRMAN: Order ! 
l\Ir. LESIXA: He noticed from the Com

missioner's report that 18,861 persons were 
apprehended during last year, and of that 
number 8,837 were apprehended for drunkenness 
-nearly one-half of the total number of arrests. 
Taking into consideration that drunkenness was 
probably the most common offence in Queens
land, its commonness was unquestionably due to 
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the dreadful adulteration which was referred to 
in Dr. Ham's report, which they had discussed 
the other night. The report also stated that in 
nearly e1·ery district stock-stealing was on the 
inc;rease, and that it wa" largely due to the 
enhanced value of stock. They were frequently 
told, both in that Committee and outside, that all 
those who owned stock were practically ruined. 
The Commissioner said that stock stealing was 
increasing on account of the enhanced value of 

stock. Stock was increasing in 
[ii p.m.J yalue; conseqnently the owners of 

stock were richer than thc,y were. 
That was a point well worth stowing away for 
future reference. He noticed, too, that reference 
was made to a nnmber of prosecutions which had 
taken place under the Aboriginals Prutecti<m and 
Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act, and that 
fines had been inflicted on the offenders, who were 
chiefly Chinamen. That was another evidence of 
the evil of having the alien chow in our midst. 
He hoped after that that members on the other 
side, who had a curiou.q weakne'''" f< r the China
man, wonld not get up and defend him in 
the way they had done in the past, seeing th.;t 
he was largely responsible for the degradation of 
the already degraded aboriginals. It was very re
freshing to think that the Commissioner and those 
under hirn ·were aetively prw:;;ecnting Chinamen 
who offended in that direction, and 1t W:<s to be 
hoped that they would ::wt relax their efforts, 
and that the men wonld be encouraged to exer
cise even greater vigilance. }Iernbers on his 
side had always contended that the Chinaman 
was largely responsible for the degradation of 
the aboriginal, and hy in:-:.iHting upon that point 
they were doing excellent work. 

Mr. J ACKSOX had no doubt that the hon. 
member for Clermont's remark" about himself 
were meant in a jocular spirit; but joke'" dirl not 
always appear in IIanwrd. \Vith reg-ard to 
what the hon. member said c .. bout his standing 
and cheering- at street corner:-;, and attonOing 
banquets wbile the Duke of York was in Bris·
bane, he might say that he had not been invited 
to anv banquets; but if he had been he shoulrl 
h~tve been glad to show his loyalty by attending. 
He wouhl remind the hon. memher tho.t he had 
tnken the oath of loyalty to the King, and it did 
not become any hon. member to make jokes of 
that sort. 
Ho~OT:llARLE :i\IE}JBEHS : Hear, hear ! 
Mr. LESINA hoped the hon. member for 

Kennedy did not misunderstand him. It was 
undoubtedly pleasing to hear that the hon. 
member found it necessary to attend public 
banquets to advertise his loyalty, and that his 
statement of that fact should be cheered so 
vigorously by the other side. The Empire no 
doubt felt safer since the hon. member for Ken
nedy had expressed his loyalty to it. 

Question put and passed. 

POLICE INH~Sl'liiE~T BOA RD. 

The ROME SECRETARY moved that 
£H,OOO be granted for the Police Investment 
Board. That was the usual incren,sed amount, 
and hon. members were well aware of the cir· 
cumstances, and there was no help for it. Con
tracts must be fulfilled by the Government under 
the Police Superannuatitm Act. The increases 
would go on until £25,000 a year was voted, and 
then the amount would gradually decrease as 
the old pensioners dropped off. 

Mr. TURLEY (Brisbane South): \V ere they 
to understand that the Government did not 
intend to deal with that matter except by 
allowing the vote to increase year by year? The 
hon. gentleman said the vote would increase 
until it reached .£25,000. Already the fund owed 
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the colony half.a-million, and yet the Govern
ment did not att••mpt to deal with it in any way. 
Ti1ere wa" not a penny at present to the credit 
of the fund from the 4 per cent. which was being 
paid in by the new members of the force, and be 
was of opinion that in a short while they won!d 
be in the same position as theN ew South \V ales 
Gm•Jrnment, who had had to vote a million of 
money in otder to keep a pension fund solvent. 
The actuarial report "hich was obtained by the 
Government showed that the total liability to 
the Government was £4G3, DSL 

The Hmm SJWRETARY : That is not correctly 
stated. 

Mr. T"GRLEY: Yes it wa.. Under the old 
Superannuation Act the members of the force 
paid 2 per cent., and received full salary on 
retirement. F nder the new Act they paid 4 per 
cent., and recei,·ed two-thirds of the average 
salary for the preceding three years. In addition 
to that, a considerable amount was paid into the 
funds from the police reward fund. E\·ery 
penny of the fund was now be.ing paid away, 
and, in addition, the Government were voting a 
large sum yt:J.rly. 

The HO}!ll SECRETARY : I said that would 
gradually decrease until it ran down to nothing. 

J\Ir. TlJRLEY: The hon. gentleman was not 
justified in making that statement. As a matter 
of fact he did not believe that even the new 
~uperannuation la\v was g-oing to provide a 
sufficient fund to p~y the superannuation allow
ances tu the police. He thought it wac Sir Hugh 
Kel"m, when he was Premier, who said three 
years ago that he did not believe that the amount 
l'aicl in by the con,tables would be suf!icient, even 
supplemented · hy the police reward fund, to 
meet the liabilities that would accrue. It w"s 
Eot correct to say th:1t the claim on the Govern
ment would g0 down to nothing; the amount 
\\·nn]d go up, and th'2n it \''.Toulrl decreaRe. 

The liO}IE SECRETARY : It will gradually de
Cl'E'RS8. 

Mr. TURL}:Y: Yes, but they did not know 
hov. far it would decrease. He thought it wonlc! 
be a long way J:otter if wmething were done 
whereby the public woulcl !mow exactly what 
their liability wa" to the Police :Force. If it was 
nPces:-;ary ~tt the pre~ent timA, or within a reason
able tin1e, that the ennntry should raiRe a snm of 
money, whether o£800,000 or £-±00,000, to pnt 
this fund on a fair lnsis, it would be better that 
that should be done, and then it should he under
stood th et whatever agreement there might be 
under tbi" P11lice SnperAonnation Act, the colony 
'vunld not l'e responsible for any rrwre th(in 
was c'>llected from the people themselves. He 
h~d always helieved in insurance by the State, 
which included as a nucleus all perwns em
ployed by the State, with facilities to persons 
outside to join in it; but here they were gi,·ing 
ye'"' after ,\"ear a gradually increasing amount, 
and they did not know where the liability 
W'>uld end. There was a general opinion that 
whilst the amount they wnuld be required to vote 
might go up to £2i),OOO, or go down to £10,000 
or £8,000, the colony would be continually 
c-alled upon to vote year after year a certain 
atnount of n1oney towardR this arrangement. 
He wished the Government would deal with the 
matter in a manner that would be satisfactory 
to the people. Jn New South \Vales they had 
voted £1,i\OO,OOO for the civil service super
annuation fund, 11nd that fund was insolvent 
a~Qin. They had decided to let it go on, and 
tnen after a while the colony would have to 
raise a loan of £1,000,000 or £2,000,000 to place 
thP fund on a right footin!!. 

The HOJ\I:B; SECRETARY: The police 
supermmuation fund and the civil service 
superannuation fund in New South \Vales he 
did not think were on the same footing. 

lHr. TcRLEY: Ko, but very near it. 
The HOME SECRETARY: Ko, nor any-

thing near it, because the Act under which thess 
pensions to the police had accrued, so far as the 
provh:inns cunct'rning pensions were concerned,. 
had been repe:tled, so that there would be no 
further increa.ocs under it. Nothing further 
could accrue under the 2 per cent. contributions. 
They were now dealing with those pensions 
which until the lapse, perhaps from fifteen to 
twe!Jty years, would gradually increase np to, say, 
£2f\,OOO a year, and then would graduaJ!y de
crease. These were the pensions to the men 
who contributed only 2 per cent, and by that 
time they would be getting the men who were 
contributing 4 per cent. ju't now. The amount 
required would gradually decrea<e from £25,000· 
clown to £10,000 or £~,000, but no one could tell 
exacth' what it would be. H was not correct to 
say thA.t the State would have to find nearly 
£500,000 for this fund. 

Mr. TcRU:Y: Tha,t is the liability. 
The HOME SECRETARY: 'l'hat was not 

currt'ct. The liability of the State was the 
annual contribution, and if it took the interest 
on half-a-million of monf'y to provide the amount 
of the annual contribution when all the pensions 
ktd been paid, the capital wnnld remain to the 
State. If they provided a capital sum, hy loan 
or de ben turc~~-and it was purely a Treasurer's 
matter-sufficient to provide at a given rate of 
interest the whole of the pension money 
required, then, ina,much as the pensions would 
be paid nut of interest, the capital would 
remain after the pensions had been paid. 

iiir. TcRLEY : 'l'bat is not so. 
'l'he HO;>IE SECRETARY: That is so. 
:\Ir. TURLEY: I think you will remember ther& 

\\'a.s a letter from the actuary in the Press after 
you h,d made tba<: statement, anJ be pointed 
ont where you w·erA wrong. 

The HO:'vlE SECRETARY: If it were neces
sary to rai::;e a sun1 of n1oney sufficient to pay 
the~e pen~ions until this particular pension 
systern had run out, wbeu the last pension had 
been paid the capital would 1emain to ths 
State. 

}.Ir. Tt:HLRY : That is rwt so acc{•rding to the 
actuary. l-Ie savs it will take the whole of the
capital and the interest to meet the liability. 

The HOME SECHETARY: Then it only 
meant that the c<pital sum to be raised would 
ha Ye to be lar6·er. It was simply ~-question of 
amount. 

:\I r. GIYE:\"8 thc>ught the statement of the' 
hnn. member for S•mth Brisbane was perfectly 
correct. The House would have to face an 
increabing expenditure unrler this head, unle.ss 
something were done to put the fund on a proper 
footing. La"t year they voted £11,000 to sup
plement the police superannuation fnnd, and 
this year they were asked to vote £H,OOO. The 
total amount disbursed by the Police Invest
ment Board last year, as appeared from their 
report, was £1G,OOO, and out of that £11,000 
was contributed from the general revenue. In 
looking over the report he noticed that there 
were certain things which needed rectification 
in the management of the fund. A gratuity of 
£32 10s. had been paid, and he did not know 
what power this board had to grant gratuities. 
A little lower down the report said that the
refundment of contributions amount<>d to £204 
10s. 2d. This was a very serious matter, 
inYolving the exercise of political influence of a 
very grave character with regard to the adminis
tration of this fund, and also mvolving the queR
tion of fair treatment amongst the rest of the 
police. The Police Investment Board had not 
the power to refund the contributions paid in by 
any constable, who for any reason harl retired 
from the force. If he was allowed to resign to 
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save dismissal, or was dismi~sed or resigned 
voluntarily, the board had no powP.r to pay back 
any portion of the money he had contriouted to 
the fund. But he knew that thev had done so. 
He knew one case of a constal1le having his 
money refunded last year, and it had c msed a great 
deal of di,satisfaction amongst other policemen 
who had erther bc•en di,~miss~d or had resigned. 
These men rightly thought that if this money 
was refunded in one case of this sort it should 
be refnnded in all other such ca;es. The report of 
the Police InveBtment Board bore out his state
ments, for it nys that the refund of contribut,ions 
amonnted to £~04 10s. 2d. He did not know 
whether that amount had been refunded in one 
<'ase or not; but he knew there wa,; one constable 
who had been Rtationed in the vicinity of Bunda
berg, and he was informed that he w •s allowed 
to resign to ~ave himself from diHuissal; he 
applied to ha ,.e hi,, c mtributions to the fund re
funded to h;m, and on the recommendation of 
the present :'.linister for Lands, Mr. O'Connell, 
the amount was refunded to him. That was the 
plain statement of the case, and yet, the Home 
Sec,retary said that no political iuflu, nee was 
allowed to come into these nutters. He main
tained that this fund was practically insolvent 
to-day; it was not able to pay one-third of the 
amount nece.;sary to pay these pensiom, and this 
House was asked to vote two-thirds of the amount 
re~uired every year. And in this c'tse the board 
did not make the refund, but it was done by 
Execnti,-e minute through the influence of the 
]Jresent ::\Iinister for Land.'. That was a piece 
of gross political interference in a m>1tter of this 
kincl, which should not be allowed. J'\o le,;s 
than three constables, hearing of this case, 
had applied to him in order to get him 
to try· .m cl get refund;; for them. He went to 
the Con1n1isBioner, and as soon as he understood 
the C<ts e from the Commisoioner he did not try 
to bring any politic>tl influence to bear upon 
him, but he determined that the matt~r "hould 
be thra-hed out in the House. If this sort of 
political influence was to continue it would be a 
bad clay for the colony. If there was a clause 
in the Act which permitted refunds in one case, 
why should not that aprly to all the~e cases? 

The HO'\IE SECRETARY: The point was 
this : He knew that under certain cjrcnmstances 
the amount contrihuted could be refunded. He 
wa,; perfectly satisfied of that. 

i\Ir. G1vE~s: 'rhe fund is insolnnt. If there 
is no m one~--, how can you refund it? 

The HOME SECRETARY: Parliament was 
voting the money year by year. Clause 8 of the 
Act provided--

Snbjeet to the provisions hereinafter contained, 
eYery member of the Police T!1orce shall upon retiring 
from the force undd' the foregoing provisions of this 
Act be entitled to the snper;tnntmtiou allowance or 
gratuity, as the ('ase 1nn,y be. hereinafteT pre~cribed 
ancl respeetiYcly applicable to his term of service and 
particular ca..,e. 

Mr. GrvENs : How could von refund this 
money under that? This is not a gratuity. 

The HO:'.IF. SECRETARY predurned that 
this man got a gratuity. 

Mr. GrvENS: ~o, he got a refund. The 
police regulations Hay that the money cannot 
be refunded. 

The HOl\lE SECRETARY: The Act eays 
that a gratuity can be given. 

Mr. Gr"l"E~S: A refund cannot be given under 
the Act or under the regulations. 

The HOME SECRETARY: \Vhat was the 
difference? He knew that if he was going- to 
receive it he would not inq,~ire whether it was a 
refund or a gratuity, and if he was going to pay 

it he would not inquire what it was either. It 
was a f[Uestion of money, call it what you liked. 
He did not know the difference. 

Mr. AIREY : A refund was money that had 
been contributed. 

The HOME SECRETARY: A man would 
not be entitled to a gratuity if he had not con
tributed anything to the fund. 

J\Ir. GrvE~S: A gratuity is eomcthing that is 
given to a Ill R.n as an act of grace. 

The HO::\IE SECR~~TAHY: He was cer
tainly entitled to a gratuity. 

l\1r. GrvENS : There is nnt a word about a 
refund, and it is contrary to t~1e police regula
tions. 

The HO:\IE SECRETARY : He did not 
know tt,e circumstances of the particular case 

mentioned, but he knew that gra
[5"30 p.m.J tnities were granted, not only to 

men who retireil, but in other cases. 
The other day a gratuity was granted to a man 
who had lost a foot, and gratuities were con
stantly granted. He was told that the case the 
hon. member for Cairng referred to was that of 
a mau named Tipping, but he did not know the 
de ails, and unfortunately he had not the papers 
with him. 

Mr. GIVENS: It was unfortunate that the 
Minister could not see the difference between a 
refund and a gratuity. A refunil was a repay
ment of the amount contributed by the person 
concerned, and a gratuity rnight be more or less 
than the amonnt contributed. The Commis
sioner had informed him that a refund such as 
was made in the case of Tipping wns contrary to 
the regulations, and that be bad set his face 
against the breaking of the regulations, because 
so sure as the regulations were allowed to be 
broken to 1ueet an exceptional ca'·,e, so sure 
would that breaking- of the regulations be brought 
home to him in a hundred other cases. The 
regulation was broken in the case he had men
tioned, and the refund was made on the recom
mendittion of the Secretary for Lands, IYir. 
O'Connell. The fund was practically in,olvent. 
This year thev would have to contribute £14,000 of 
the taxpayers' money, and he objected to the fund 
being subject to political influence o; the kind he 
bar{ indicated, and having to meet all sorts of 
calls. If, as stated by the Minister, the Act 
authorised refunds to be made, which he main
tained it did not, then most assuredly if a refund 
was made in one case, it should be made in every 
case. There were dozens of instances where men 
had for various reasons to resign from the force 
after an honourable career in the force for any 
number of years up to twenty, and they had had 
to leave all their contributions in the fund. 'rhe 
result of "ranting a refund in the case he had 
referred to was that other m en who had resigned 
or been dismissed from the service were applying 
wholesale to members of Parliament to use their 
influence to get them the same favour as was 
granted to Tipping. 

The HOME SEU.k.ETARY did not know the 
circumstances of the case in detail. If the hon. 
member had told him that he was going to bring 
the matter up he would have had the paper.•, 
here, but unfortunately he had not got them 
with him. He understood now that the refund 
was paid to Tipping by way of a gratuity, but 
how it was arrived at he did not know, and the 
Commissioner did not remember the circum-
8tances. 

Mr. T1.JRLEY: It 8eemed to him that they 
were going on lines which would leave the colony 
with a large liability year after year. The Police 
Force was increasing in numbers, th 're was not 
a penny to the credit of the superannuation fund 
at the present time, and the annual contributions 
of the police were only about 50 per cent. of 
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what was required to keep the fund solvent. 
He always objected to that sort of pious fraud 
being perpetrated on the colony year after year. 
If the members of the Police Force were not paid 
sufficient wages to enable them to contribute the 
required amount to the fund, then they should 
either wipe out the fund or increase their wages, 
or else let it be understood that the culony was 
going to bear thR brunt of whatever detuands 
were made upon the fund. There was one man 
in Queensland who had paid to the fnnd during 
a numb<'r of yeo,rs a total sum of £430, and had 
then retired on a pension of £100 a year. How 
long was tb:tt kind of thing to go on? One 
of the questiom snbmitted to the ,,ctuaries who 
investigated the condition of the fund in 1899 
wa~--

'rhe percentage deductions that wonld gi ·re n.t sixty 
yc:tr~ of age, to thosP who may hereafter join the force, a.. 
maximum pension of~ 

(1) One-half the then '"lary. 
(2) Two-thirds the then sa.l::u·,y, and also proYide, in the 

event of the death uf a, member whilst in acthe 
service. a gratuity to his family eqnal to a mouth's 
sRlary for each year of serdC'e up to twel\·e years. 'l'he 
age at entry not to exceecl thirty years. 

The report was signed by P. A. Blundell and 
George C. Mathes~n, the one being the manager 
of a financial institution in Brisbane and the 
other an nccountant. Their reply to that ques
was as follows :-

From th~:- foregoiug it will be seen that we estimate, 
in reply to your first query, the percentage deductions 
would be-

ll) For one-half the then salary and a.~5-snrancc 
gratuity, £6 8s. Grl. per (•ent. 

(2) }'or two-third':'l the then salary and a&surance 
gratuity, £8 5s. 6d. _per cent. 

They were piling up the amount payable by the 
State year after year. Some years ago they 
started with a contribntion of £7,000, and the 
Home Secretary said that it would go on in
creasinf! until it amounted to £25,000, and that 
it would then begin to drop. But it was quc'
tionable whether it would drop back to such a 
great extent. The members of the Police J<'orce 
paid in ·i per cent., while the actuaries who made 
the investigation 'tate.d that that was only half 
the amount necessary to be contributed to keep 
the fund solvent. The Government should either 
wipe out the fund altogeth"r and repay the 
amounts that bad been pa1d in with interest 
added, as was done in the ca~e of the civil service 
fund-al ways havinv. due regard to the fact that 
they had incurred a liability to a number of men 
who were under the old Act-or they ehould 
make the members of the force pay in a sufficient 
amount to keep the fund solvent. Of course the 
contribution,; were alwrtys supplemented by con
tributions from the police reward fund. If 
the pay of the police was not sufficient to enable 
them to ~ontribute sufficient t:> keep the fund 
sol vent, it would be far more honest for the 
Government to put a sum on the Estimates to 
increase their pay than for the State to be 
subject to that liability year after year. The 
whole system seemwl bad, and when they had 
such an example as that of a man who had paid 
£430 into the fund receivwg £700 per annum 
out of it for the rest of his life, that ought to be an 
object lesson that Parliament and the Govern
ment should profit by. 

The PREMIER (Hon. R. Philp, Townsvil/e): 
The hon. member for Brisbane South knew that 
that case arose under the old law. The police 
were not like the ordinary civil service. They 
were a semi-military force, and they were en
titled to some pensions, especially as they were 
liable at times•to lose their Jives in the execution 
of their duty: Therefore, Parliament had de-

cided to pay one-half the amount to which they 
were entitled. That was provided for in the 
Act of 1891. 

J'\Ir. Tt:ULEY: The argument was that their 
contributions would keep the fund solvent. 

The PRE:\liER: Well, they had not. At 
the time the Act was passed it was thought that 
contribmions of ·i per cent. would keep the fund 
solvent, but now it was foun•1 that it would 
require a contribution of £8 5s. Gd. per cent. He 
did not know in what other way tbe Govern
ment could make the fund solvent under the 
Act of 18\!1 than by the State paying the balance. 
As it turned out, the State had not made a goo::! 
bargain, but, as the barga.in bad been 1nade, 
they mmt pay. 1! nder the old Act. the police 
were entitled to pen8ions equal to the1r salanes, 
and their annual wntributions were only 2 per 
per cent. on their salaries. Under the Act of 1891 
Parliament reduced the pensions to two-thirds of 
the salaries, w hilethecontributionswer e increased 
to 4 per cent. S~ill the fund was not solvent, 
and the question was whether they should make 
the police pay more into the fnnd, or whether 
the ~tate should continue to pa:v one-half. He 
was of opinion that another b!ll ought to be 
brought in to defhw exactly how much the State 
should pay to the fund. He could not promise 
that it would be brought in this year, but it 
c•rtain~y ought to be brought in at a very early 
date. H was only last year that they had got 
the actnarial investigation. 

1\ll'. Tt:RLEY: Two years ago. 
The PREMIEE thought it was last year. 

That investigation sltowed what ought to be 
paid. Of co.urse, in 1S91, it was understood that 
a contribution of 4 per cent. would not be 
mfficient to keep the fund solvent, and that the 
Sta,te would have to contribute something; 
but until it "as worked out by the actuariee, 
they did not know how much they would h3;ve 
to pay. Another Bill ought to be brought m, 
and then the country would know exactly what 
they had to pay. 

Mr. 'TURLEY: That waR what he c()ntemJed. 
They were going along :Ib;olutely in the dark. 

Tbe PRE1IIER: \Ve know exactly what we are 
paying now. 

.l\lr. TURLEY: The hon. gentleman knew 
that when the Act was passed in 1891 it was 
contended that a·! per cent. contribution would 
be enfficient to relieve the colony of any liability. 

The PHE'IIIER; \Vho said that? I do not 
remember it being- said. 

Mr. T"GRLEY : That was the whole argument 
in connection with the Bill. If be did not 
mistake, the then member for Toowong, Mr. 
Unmack, was about the only one who pointed 
ont that that amnunt would not be nearly 
enough to keep the fund solvent. 

The Hmm SECRETAHY: You are thinking of 
the Civil Service Bill now. It wos on that Bill 
that it was discovered that 4 per cent. was in
adequate ; but when the Police Act was passed 
I am quite sure that it was understood that the 
4 per cent. would not be sufficient. 

Mr. TURLEY believed that it was mentioned 
that that would be suflicient to keep the fund 
solvent, but now they knew that tbe police con
tributions were only one-half what was necessary 
to keep it solvent. If they were not paid enough 
they should be paid more, so as to enable them 
to stand the contribution to the superannuation 
fund. As a matter of fact, the Government 
were always liable to fall in over a bargain of 
that sort. ·The people who established the fund 
in the firRt instance imagined that everything 
was going to work out all right, and they did not 
think that the colony would be let in for from 
£10,000 to £20,000 a year. He objected to a 
charitable arrangement of that sort being carried 
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out in connection with one section of the com
munity any more than with another. The whole 
thing was a pious fraud, and should not be 
tolerated any longer~ 

The HO:\IE SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber really put the matter in a nutshell when he 
said it was a q11estion of wages; but what was 
the difference between paying a slightly increased 
wage and paying the same amount into a fund 
in order to secure pePsions? Take the case of a 
man receiving £150 a year. "What was the dif
ference between paying that man £1(j2 a year 
and maldng him pay, say, 8 per cent. into a 
fund, or paying him £150 only and the State 
finding the whole of the pensions? There was no 
difference in face._ 

Mr. TURLEY contended that there was a 
great deal of difference, inasmuch as there were 
gratuities payable out of the fund. At all events 
funds of that character, as administered by the 
Governments of all the colonies. had never been 
solvent, and everyone of them h~d to be bolstered 
up by spacial grants. In ~ew South \Vales some 
year" ag1) the f-i-overnment had to borrow 
£1,500,000 in order to make the civil service 
fund solvent, and havin~ exhamted that, it was 
prop~sed recently to borro"" more, but the con
clusion was come to that the time was inoppor
tune, and that it would be bet,ter to p>ty t'1e de
ficiency out of the consolidated revenue. It was 
simply a question of snb~idising th~ wages of 
certain people who wme employed by the State, 
and there did not seem to him to be any limit 
to the liability. If hon. members were satis
fied to allow' things to go like that, he was 
convinced that the big majority of tht> people 
were anything but satbfierl. There was ab'<l
lutely nothin~ in the fund at the pre•ent 
time, and the liability of the State to-day 
amounted to h,tJf-a-million of m•mey. They 
were told by the hem. gentleman that there was 
no differencu between paying extra \Vag(''" or 
paying the money into the superannuation 
fund. But the Government were not paying 
the money into the fun cl, they were n.Jt paying 
in 4, i'i, or 10 per cent. The hon. gent.leman 
fr•rg• •t a !together about the question of gratuities. 
There wa' no fixed rate in connection with 
them, and, ,_s po1nted out by one hon. 1nen1ber, 
politic~! influence might be used to have a 
gratuity increasul from £50 to £100. 

The HO)Jic SECltETAHY : The gmtuity is pro-
vided for [,y regulation. It is according to 
scale. 

J\Ir. TFHLEY: In a case that he knew of 
there was no gratuity allowed to a man who was 
dismh;sed. 

The HmJE SECRETAHY: There must be a 
certificate frc>~n the Cmnmissioner that the man 
hac; serve,J with 'e.tisfaction. 

Mr. TURLEY: He wanted a system of 
superannuation establi:-:hed undf'r \vhich the 
colony would not have any responsibility, and 
not be liotble to he called upon to make up a 
deficiency nf £10,000 or £20,000 a year. It was 
better to establish a system under w hi eh the 
colo:Jy would know the extr nt of its liabilities 
once and for alL Tbe hon. gentleman thought 
it was only a little thing to vote a sum like that 
yearly. 

The Hmm SECRETARY: I did not say that. 
Mr. TCRLEY: That was whttt they were 

told by Sir Horace Tnzer, who said it wa, better 
to vote £15,000 or £20,000 a year than to borrow 
the whole amount required to put the fund in a 
solvent condition. For his part he would rather 
see the colony borrow the money straight out, 
and put the fund in a iloivent condition, so as to 

clear itself of all liability. He 
[7 p.m.] would like to show the Honie Sect·e

tarv that the statement he bad made 
in connection ,\·ith the pas,ing of the Act was 

correct. The hon. gentleman would see in 
Hansard, vol. lxv. (1891), page 1380, that Sir 
Horace 'I'ozer, in introducing the Bill, said-

The fiovermnent of the day directed that any police 
constable who joined the force after the 1st August, 
1889, should pay .J, per cent.-the amount paid by otncers 
in other branches of the service under the Civil Service 
Act of 1889-and that amount has smce been paid; so 
that this Bill really legalises the action of the Govern
ment in 1889. That will mHke the superannuation fund 
something like solvent. After making careful calcula:~ 
tions, and knowing that there will always be an addi
tion to the fund from the pollee reward fund-taking 
the two things togethPr-we have come to the conclu
sion that 4 per cent. will be sufficient to malw the fund 
solvent as regards all thos.e who have joined the force 
since the 1st of August, Hl90, and that no farther con
tribution from the consolidated revenue will be re 
quired. 

The Bill was passen on that understanding, and 
in fact went through without any discussion. 
That wa' the reason why he contended that the 
House and the country ohould know exactly the 
position in w hi eh they stood so far as liability 
was concerned. It was not that he objected to 
the amount tbat was necessary to make the fund 
solvent, but he held that there should be a cert•Lin 
amount contributed, and after the da!.e of that 
contribution the Government should accept no 
further liability in connEction wtth thi' fund. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber had shown that the Bill of 18~)1 was esti
mated to provide all the funds that were likely 
to be necessary or approximately so, and it was 
after the Public Service Act was passed--

~lr. Tt:HLEY : The Public Service Act was 
pas-ed before that, in Ul89. 

The HO:V1E SECRETARY: Yes, that was 
so. It was after the Public Service Act was 
passed I hat the question was rai"ed 

::\Ir. Tt:RLEY: It was :\Ir. Unrrwck whc fought 
the Bill, because he >aid the fund would not be 
solvent. 

The HO::\IE SECUETARY: He had been 
under a misap];rehensiun as to the date of the 
discussion with regard to the qnestion. It was 
then questioned whether 4 pn cent. would be 
sut!icient to provide anything like an adequate 
fund. But a' he had said before, it was purely a 
question for the Treasurer as to how this money 
was to be provided--whether by floatinK deben
tures, or by iswing Treasury scrip, or by votn;g the 
amount year after year. That, howe,:er, d1d not 
affect the qne,tion of the men who jmned after
ward-, under any new scheme which might be 
embodied in legislation. So far as the men who 
were under the pre~ent systern were concerne~ 
they knew exactly where they were, "s far a>! 1t 
had been pnssible to estimate their liability. 
That had been dune by actuaries, and it only 
remained for the legblature to l;ut those who 
might join after such legi"htion upon a more 
sati .... factory footing. 

J\Ir. TunLEY : That is not my trouble. My 
trouble is the everlasting liability of it. 

The HO:\TE SECRETARY: As the Premier 
had said the liability would remain until some 
new sch:me had been adopted, under which men 
would he allowed to join under different terms, 
and terms more favourable to the State. The 
liability, seeing that they would have to provide 
the money or repudiate, would be just as ever
lasting under one system as under another. It 
w~s purely a matter of bookkeeping and of pro
cedure as to whether they should vote the money 
year by year, or whether the amount should 
be placed among the schedules. The matter 
would remain in exactly the same position until 
a new system was anopted under which those 
who joined afterwards would come in under a 
different basis. 
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Mr. GIVEXS: He would like to know if the 
Home Secretary could give him any information 
on the matter which he had brouaht under his 
notice with regard to the contrib~tions of nne 
particular constable. He might state that the 
matter waR brought under his notice by a man 
in the Pohce J<'orce, who had resigned entirely on 
his own accord, after twelve or fifteen years' 
service. This man informed him that he 
resigned hecause his eyes were had and he 
asked him to Endeavour to recover for him a 
refund on accouut of his contributions to the 
fund, in the mme way as the member for 
Mnsgrave, now Minister for Public Lands had 
obtained an amount for another man wh;l did 
not re'si~n volnntarily, but who wa~ allowed 
to reRign to ,.,a ve be.ing dis111i~sed. He was 
satisfied beyond the shadow of a doubt that 
the refnnd was made R.t the instance of the 
JI.Iini~ter for L;mds. The Home Secretary bad 
practiCally adrmtted that this fund was insol ,ent, 
and the c(llllmittee was asked thi~ year to vote 
£14,000 to make up the shortage. ThR.t being so 
it was grossly unfair that volitical influenc~ 
shc•uld be brought to bear to get a man a re fun 1 
to wbic:1 be was not entitled. Oftentirnes when 
members went to see ::\Iinisters they were to],] 
that they would not allow political influence tu 
bear; but. bnn. members were now brought face 
to face with the fact that politic~! influence 
·was ratnpant. 

The Hmm SECRETARY: I deny that. 
::-.Ir. G IVEN:S: ·would the ban. gentleman 

deny that political influence bad be'm used in 
the case be bad mentioned? He made that dis 
t.inct statAment, and he challenged the Hom~ 
Secretary's colleague to prove that he was wrono-, 

The Ho:I!E flEO!lETARY : "Which colleague ? " 
Mr. GIVE:'\'S: The Minister for Lands. He 

had not nverdmwn the case one iota ; he had 
merely g1ven a true statement of facts. The 
J\!Iini;ter shou)d gi~e some explanation, and he 
thought that 1f th1s bar! heen done in one case 
it should be rlone in every other case. ' 

The HO:VrE SECRETARY : The hon. mem
ber v.:as \\'ro'lg in saying that it had not been 
done Ill other cases. In one C<,se G. C. Hanlon 
was recommended for a refund by the Royn,l 
Cornmi•sion. of £42 lfls. 7d. ; then ,V. J. 
Tipoing received "c;G3 10s. ()J.; \\'. J. Mills had 
received £451~s. lUtl.; and John Grav received 
SOllletbing J.y WR.y of rPfund <>n tr 'IlSfer to the 
public service. Personally, be did not remember 
these cas•s, bnt that would acconnt for the 
£204 10s. 2d. refunrl. He could give the hon. 
member no more informa ion than be had given. 

l\lr. Grn:~s: I saw ynnr colleague here. 
The H<.>YIE SECRETARY said he had not, 

and be bad been looking for him to ask him 
about the matter. It was qnite possible that the 
:\linister for Lands had meut.ioned the nmttc;r to 
him; but these sort of things frequently occurred, 
and were forgotten. The hnn. member could 
call the sum a gratuity or a refund · but it was 
immaterial whether be called it one ~r the other. 
It was simply a matter of money. 

Mr. LESINA would like to know whether 
this gratuity was given to this particular man at 
the ins\ance of the lYiinister for Lands. 'Vlwn 
the bon. member for Cairns was speaking he 
(1Ir. Lesina) s"'w the Minister for Lands, ~nd 
he had mentioned the charge that the hrm. mem
ber for Cairns had made to him ; but the hon. 
gentleman dirl not appear to take any notice nf 
the matter. It was a very important matter 
and it sbonld be probed right home. Th~ 
answer of the Home Secretary was not at all satis
factory, because if this sort of thing was done in 
one ca.se it might be done in many other cases. 
Even 1f there was a suspicion of political influ
ence it was a very serious matttr. \Vith regard 

to the superannuation fund, he noticed that in 
moving the grant to that fund last year the Hon1e 
Secretary sR.id-

One of the Bill~" liieh he had hoped to introducP: this 
se~sion was a Bill dealing with the question of the 
police SlllH:~rannnation fund, bnt. owing to circumstances 
OYer which he had no control. and to wlJich he tlid not 
need to further refer, it would he quite fntile for him 
to introduce it. That Bill, as a matter of fact, would 
HOt affect the p;e~:!nt vote at all. 

There WR.e no mention made this session of a 
Bill on that subject. The bon. gentleman "tated 
la,;t year that the method of de,.Jing with this 
fund was purely a matter of finance, and that 
the present method was as effective as any which 
might be prO\·ided in a Bill. The fund was in 
an insohent condition. In 18[17 P<trliament 
voted £3Ji00 from the consolidated re,·enue 
tow"rds the fund, in 1898 £7,000, in 10:99 £\>,000, 
in HJOO £10,300, in 1D01 £11,000, and this year 
they were asked to vote £14,000, and he should 
not be surprised if nexr. year the.y were not 
callerl upon to vute £15,000, £lf5,00U, or perhaps 
£17.000. It wc,uld require :ctbout £500,000 to 
make the fund solvPnt, :md if they went on at 
the Jlrf>-ent rate of J>rogre<s they would be
fore long require £750,000 or £1,000,000 to 
make ,;ood the deficiency in the fund. On 
looking over the report of the Police Investment 
Board for last year he foun<l that the receipts of 
the board for t bat period were £1fl,~G\ that was 
including: the snm of £11,100 voted by Parlia
ment. The board were certainly entitled to the 
thanks of the Home for administering the fund 
so economically, the cost for the twelve months 
being only £3-1 ils. In their report the\' said-

The total number of memlJers of tbe force contribnt
ing to the fnud on the 1st ,January, 1H01. inclnding 
fourteen members of the wa.ter polif'e, was 1::17-±, of 
'vhom a\14 were contributing at the rate of ~ pet cent., 
and 480 at 4 per cent. on their annual :'.alaries. 

The totR.l contributions from the force last year 
were £3,542, and the other sourc,o,; of revenue 
were tran,;fer.• from the police reward fund, and 
a vote of £11,100 from the consolidated revenue. 
The experts who investigated the fund said it 
would require £4/0,000, or roughly £:i00,000, to 
make it solvent. The matter would have to be 
faced sooner or later. It was a most important 
one, and he should not be surprised if some day 
the Government did not rise or fall on this ques
tion. The hon. member for South Bl"ishane, Mr. 
Turley, said that for years and vet~rs the snper
R.nnuation fund in Xew South \Vales bad been 
bolstered up by the State, and that eventually 
the State bad to borrow £1,000,000 to render it 
solvent. Xow, he believed, it was insolvent 
again. The whole system of e,;tablishing pen
sions on the present basis in ([ueensland 
was wrong. It the Committee refused to 
vote this £14,000, that would b~ an act of 
repudiation, and they did not desire to refuse the 
vot<e, lmt he held that they should have some 
control over mch e'<penditure, and they bad none 
under existing circnmstances. Half-a-dozen of 
the pensioners had diedduringtbey'~'r, but fifteen 
others had come on the tun d. He ad vocatecl 
last year, and still advocated that the Govern
ment should establish a State Life Assurance 
Office and compel every policeman :ctnd every 
civil servant in the colony to insure in that office. 
New Zealand had hac! such a scheme of life 
assurance established for thirty-one years, and 
it was advertised in nearly all their official 
publications. Every policy i><sned was guaran
teed by the State, the secmity was abwlute, 
the premiums 'vere low, bonuses ·were high, 
all its funds were in vested in the colony, 
and its business was restricted to X ew Zea
lanrl, which they pointed out was one of the 
healthiest colonies in the group. It would be 
far better if the GovErnment of Queensland, 
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instead of tiddlywinking in this haphaz:trd 
fashion with the police superaunuation fund, 
would introduce a comprehen::;ive n1easure 
providing for State life assurance. The Home 
Secretary, however, advocated that money 
should be voted annually for the purpose of 
insuring the solvency of this superannuation 
fund, and 'aiel that under it the police received 
a kind of old age pension. But app<rently the 
hon. gentleman did not see that his argument, 
if there was any weight in it, applied equally to 
-every citizen in the State. That must not be 
forgotten in future when they were discussing 
old age pensions. 

l\fr. DFKSFORD: If the contention on that 
side \Vas correct, that it was illegal 

[7'30 p.m.] torefunr! thatamountof£~0HOs. 2d., 
then they wanted to know whether 

it vi.~as going to be cuntinued? 
The Hmm SECRETARY : It has not been con

tenrled that those payments were illegal. 
:\fr. DUNSFORD: In no case did the Act 

mention refunds. Gratuities were mentioned. 
The HmiE SEom;TARY: Look at section Hl, 

which relates to transfers to oth<Jr branches of 
,the service. 

Mr. DUNSFORD: That provirles for refunrls 
in the case of transfer to other branches of the 
ci vll service. 

The H mm SECRETARY: ::\Iost of the £204 was 
paid under that section. 

Mr. DrXSFORD: Bnt this P'lrticular man 
was not transferred to any other department. 
Re was transferred 011tside. If the hon. gentle
man contended that every man w,ho was 
dismissed m· who left the service vo!untarilv 
was to be paid the amount of hi< contribntions, 
with interest at the rate of 3 per cent. per 
annum added, they wonld have no end of 
appli,,ations. Besides, if that was to be done, it 
would materially reduce the amount which would 
be available to meet C<tlls UfJOn the fund, and the 
State would have to contribute a still larger 
amount. The key to the trouble was that certain 
funds should be obtained from some source or other 
and earmarked to meet the requirements of that 
fund, because it would never do to go on as they 
had bean doing. It was a kind of trusting to 
Providence. He noticed that it was clearly 
stipulated in the Act of 1863 that, if the fund 
w . .- short, the State should m~ke up the 
deficiency; so that it would he tantamount to 
Tepudiation if they were to insi;t now upon the 
police relying solely upon their own contribu
tions. He should be very sorry to advise :wy
thing of the sort. The police were fully entitled 
to the pensions they were now· receiving under 
the Act of 1863, and the best way to meet the 
diffic11lty was either to earmark certain moneys, 
and allow the interest earned by that fund to 
,meet the liabihties, or else to increase the ]Jay of 
the police, and all01v them to pay the 8 per cent. 
which was necessary to keep the fund solvent, 
inste<d of the 4 per cent. which they now contri
buted. 

Queotion put and passed. 

COcRTS Ol' PETTY SESSIONS. 

The HOME REORE'rARY moved that 
£26,256 be granted for courts of petLy sessions. 
There was really a decrease on last year's 
Estimlttes, which was largely due to the shifting 
of certam officem and the saving oft heir salaries, 
and by transferring men to other departments, 
anrl so forth. For instance, one clerk was 
requirerl at the metropolit"'n court last year who 
was not required this year. The a'Sist~nt clerk 
at Rockh<tmpton h<td been transferrer!, and 
another at £10 less appointed. Amongst the 
police magistrates 1Ir. J. V. \Villiams, !JOlice 
magistrate at Charleville, was not provided for, 

because he had been appointed to the governm·
ship of the South Brisbane Gaol, and one of tbe 
two relieving police magistrates had been seut 
to Charleville, and they were doing with nne 
relieving police magistrate only. Then among 
clerks of petty sessions only four at £200 were 
required, and a transfer had been marl,, of the 
clerk of petty sessions at Chadeville to Gladstone. 
Altogether there was a ; wing on the vote cf 
£920. 

Mr. DUNSFORD a$ked what proportion of 
the police 1nagistrate's salary at Charters Towers 
was charged to the Mine-; Department now that 
one officer was filling the dual position of police 
magistrate and warden? 

The HOME SECRETc\HY said the whnle 
salary was charged to the l\1ines De]Jr>rtment, 
a:Jd t.he same in the case of the police magistrate 
at Gympie. On the other hand there were a 
number of places where police magistrates per
formed the duties of warden, anrl their s«laries 
were ]Jairl by the Home Secretary's Department. 
If a warden'~ office was a very important one, 
an experienced mining man was sent to fill the 
position, and he also filled the office of police 
magistrate. In smaller places the police magis
,tratJ filled the oftic,J of warden. The proper 
principle to adopt was that in important place" 
like Charters Towers, Gym pie, and Croydon an 
experienced mining man tiller! the position of 
warden and also performed the duties of police 
magistrate. In less imr>ortant places the :\lines 
Department had the ad vantage of the senice~ 
of the ]Jolice magistrate, who acted as warden. 

Mr. DUXSFORD: He believed that on 
Charters Towers the gentleman who tilled the dual 
position was e:sperienced in both capacities, but 
it would be a more business-like method to adjust 
the charges proportionately to e<'tch department. 
He did not think it fair that an industry like the 
ruining industry should be handicapped by being 
charged with the salary of the police magistrate, 
because it was de,irable to know what the earn
ings of such a department were. It was only 
right that the,re should be a clear and distinct 
system of bookkeeping, and that each depart
ment should be clebittd witl1 what was fairly 
chargeable to it. 

The HOME SECRETr\RY: That would be 
a very absurd system. The :viines Department, 
as a matter of fact, had the advantage' of the 
services of police magistrates to a much greater 
extent than the Home Secretary's Department 
had the advantage of thn services of wardens. 
After all what did it matter? The State paid in 
each case, and it was far better that each uH<cer 
should be [Jaid one salary by one department. 
The old system winch the hon. member advocated 
was abandoned deliberately in order that an 
officer should not be receiving two >alaries from 
two different departments. The best and m< "t 
economical plan was to adopt a system nf give 
and take between departments. It was ahwrd 
t.o talk about handica[J]Jing the mining industry. 
The police magistrate represented no particular 
industry. He was there simply to administer 
justice, and if the hon. member's contention were 
agreed to, the }lines Depe.rtment should share 
the cost of the Supreme Court, because a certain 
number of mining ca,es were decided by it. It 
was not advisable that one officer should draw 
two salaries from two departments, because 
it led to endless confusion and difficulty in 
transfer. 

}[r. IJESINA: In this matter he was at one 
with !he Home Secretary, and believed his argu
ments were much stronger than those of the hon. 
member for Charters Towers. The plan sug
gested by the hon. member for Charters Tow_ers 
would lead to an endless system uf bookkeepmg 
and cost, which would certainly be bad for the 
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general revenue, and no particular good would 
be served by it. The argument was that it was 
not fair to charge a big industry like the mining 
industry with the whole cost of a warden when 
he performed work for other departments, but 
he did not think there was anything in it. It 
would only necessitate a duplication of entries 
with regard to salaries, and would not do any 
good. 

Mr. HAHDACRE : He sympathised with the 
contention that men should be paid for the work 
they did for different departments. The prin
ciple now adopted wacl that they were paid one 
sal~ry by one department, and they had to do 
work for several other departments. That was 
a bad system. The police in particular were 
treated as handy men for all kinds of work, and 
though they were given extra duties to perform 
they were not paid any additional saJary. 
Police magistrates were "!so in some dietricts land 
agents, and if there was a mining field near tbey 
were gold wardens as well. They regarded 
these duties a' thru"t upon them, and the 
result was that, regarding themsel vesa~ the officers 
of only one department, they had no heart in 
the wnrk they were called upon to do for others. 
He did not object to their doing the work, but 
he thought they should be paid for it, and paid 
separately by each department. 'l'he present 
system was particularly unsatisfactory where 
police magistrates were also land agents as well. 
They knPW nothing about the land, and, as they 
were paid nothing for the work, they took no 
interest in it. 

Mr. FORSYTH: On the face of it the remarks 
of the hon. member for Ch<>rters Towers looked 
a fair thing-that "''"'' that each department 
should be debited with the cost of the amount 
of work done for it. That would be a good 
thing if it could be done, but l'e did not think it 
wa< possible. He did not see how the;· could 
split np or proportion the work done-say, by 
an (dficer \Vho was police ntagistrate, gold 
warden, and clerk of petty sessions-so as to 
debit each department with its particular share 
of the cost. It would be a good thing if it could 
be done, but the Hwoe Secretary woulcl re~uire 
an actuary or some otber expert to do it. How 
would they arrive at the amount which shonld 
be paid to the officer for th8 work he did as 
police magistmte, as i{old warden, or as clerk of 
petty sessions? He did not see how it could be 
done. 

The H02\IE SECRl<~TARY: 'rherc were 
n1any officers who occupied the j1o;:;ition of clerk 
of petty sessions, and who held ten or twelve 
other appointment, as well. How would they 
be able to divide the salary so that those officers 
should be paid proportionately by each depart
ment ? l\Iany years ago, he was informed, this 
was done to a certain extent, but it led to such 
endless confusion that the present system was 
adopted. A man now drew his whole emolu
ments from one department, and was responsible 
to that department. If the suggestion which 
had been made were adopted, he would have to 
be paid by each department and would have to 
send in a separate voucher to each department 
for its share of his salary. That would lead to 
endless work in every department, and was 
utterly impracticable. He had just run through 
a list of police magistrates, and taking se,·enteen 
or eighteen of them at random, they all performed 
the duties of gold wardens and drew their salaries 
from the Home Secretary's Department. 

Mr. DuNs~'ORD : That is not right. 
The HOME SECRETARY: It was right, 

because it was the simplest way of doing it, and 
these officers were the officers of that depart
ment, and primarily were responsible to its 

head. If it were nnt so, they would belong both 
tn the Home Secretary's Department and to the 
Mines Department. The system which hon. 
members had advocated had been tried, and itr 
had been found objectionable from every point 
of view. 

Mr. DUXSFORD: The Home Secretary's 
logic was not at all sound. The hon. 

[8 p.m.] gentleman said that the officer at 
Charters Towers was paid as warden, 

and was only responsible to the Mines Depart
ment. 

The Hmm SECRETARY : I did not say that. 
Mr. DUNSJ<'ORD: If that was so, the police 

magistrate at Charters Towers, although he did 
not receive one penny from the Home Secretary's 
Department, was not responsible to the Home 
Secretary's Department- that was the hon. 
gentlcm8n's logic. 

The HOME SECRETARY: No. He did 
not say that he would not be responsible to the 
Home Secretary's Department. l.Tndnubtedly, 
an (lfficer who filled balf-a-dozen offices was 
respor;sible to the head of we department 
dealing with matters conuected with that office. 
Take the case of an officer asking for leave of 
absence, and suppose he bad to apply to ten 
different departments. Of course, that would be 
absurd. A ca>e occurred at Gladstone, where as a 
matter of fact there was no police magistrate for a 
period of six weeks, and it only came under the 
notice of the Home Secretary's Department in 
this way: A gentleman there was performing the 
duties of Collector of Customs and police magis
trate, and when the Common wealth took over 
the Customs he got leave of absence from his 
superior officer in the Cnstome, he being then a 
Cumrnonwealth officer. N,>thing was heard of 
the matter by the Home Secretary's Depart
n1ent for nearly ~ix weeks, when cornplaiut was 
made that all the magisterial work had to be 
performed by honorary .11agistrates. In the 
matter of leave of absence, it was desirable that 
the offic '.r shonld only have to deal with one 
department. One hon. member said why saddle 
the mining industry with the expense• connected 
with poliee magistr·ates, but the general taxpa} ers 
paid the cost of wardens and police magistrates. 
The mining industry did not pay any more 
towards this than the dairying industry or any 
other industry did. The salaries of these people 
were paid from the consolidated revenue, which 
embraced all sources of revenue. 

Mr. HARDAURE: The Home Secretary 
stated that the old system had been abandoned 
becanse it had not worked well; but it might be 
that the present system was worse than the old 
one, and it was only right that hon. members 
should point out defects in the present system. 
It was not a matter of dual P'"itions, because 
the courtesy between one department and another 
would rectify that. It was a question of pro
portional payment. 

The HmrE SECRETARY: There wonld be five 
ti'Ties as much bookkeeping as there is at present. 
Look at all the different entries there would have 
to be. 

J\Ir. HARDACRE: No doubt there would be 
some additional booki<eeping, but there would 
not be much. The idea was to give the depart
ments a lump sum approximately. In this very 
vote they were asked to give men £15 extra for 
performing extra duties. 

The HoME SECRETARY : That refers to police. 
Mr. HARDACRE: Yes; but the hon. mem

ber for Carpentaria's argument was that if they 
could not get the proportion to a fraction they 
should give no proportion at all, but that was 
absurd. 
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The RmiE SECRETARY: These men do work 
outside their ordinary duties, and most of it out
side office hours. 

Mr. HARDACRE: Yes, exactly; and he 
presumed t~at for the Rame reason they ought to 
get sornethmg extra for the other work they 
performed for the Lands Department. They 
often heard officers say, "This is not my work· 
I am not paid for it," and the result was that 
such_ work was neglected. The system was 
unfair to the officers, and it was a bad one for 
the department. 

'fhe HOME SECRETARY: Thehon. mem
ber was ad vacating a perniciouR principle, and 
he was sorry to hear h1m suggest to public ser
vants that they had a grievance because they 
h:.d to perform the duties of more than one 
office. A sergeant of police drew a certain sum 
according to the regnlations of the Police De
partment, and app<>rently the hon. member 
would not cut that up and divide it among the 
other departmentR for which that officer per
formed work, but would pay him additional sums 
for all the ot!Ier work he had to perform, even 
though he might occupy eight or ten different 
offices. That man's time, within recognised limitH, 
w_as the property of the Government, who paid 
hnn, and he was not paid his S>1lary to sit down 
an~ do nothmg for three-fourths of his time, 
whiCh would be the case with many of those 
officers in country places if their duties were con
fined to one office. Imagine a clerk of pettv ses
stons In some up-country village which was just 
suffiCiently large to warrant the appointment of 
a clerk of petty sessions, having perhaps a cuuple 
of summon?es a week, and then being idle the 
rest of hts tune. 'V by shonld they appoint half
a.dozen other officers to do the work which he 
did? The . re:1,son £15 was paid to a police 
officer bol~hng the l,osition of acting clerk of 
petty sesswns was that he almost in variably 
held a number of other offices, such for instance 
ae registrar of births and inspector of slaughter
houses, and he had to do a great deal of work in 
the n:1,ture of filling up returns in connec
tion with those offices. If he was occupied 
durmg the day with his police duties, patrolling, 
a?d so on, those returns had to be tilled up at 
n1ght, and the work was all overtime. If they 
earned the reasoning of the hon. mem':>er for 
Leichhardt to its logical conclusion they would 
have to appoint half-a-dozen officers to do what 
was now ,,erfurmed by one officer, and pay each 
of th_ose half-a-dozen officers a living salary to 
remaw Idle for three-fourths of their time, and 
they WOl:ld a)so have w multiply the work of 
bookkeepmg 111 connectwn with salaries five 
times. 

l\Ir. HARD ACRE: The Home Secretary was 
not very logical. 'l'he hon. gentleman stated 
that the extra £15 wa' paid to police officers who 
performed the dutie, of clerks of petty sessions 
because that was extra work. 'Vhy then should 
not a man who performed other work for the 
Lands Department or any other department be 
paid extra in exactly the same way? He knew 
one place where a police magistrate was gold 
warden a_nd land agent as well, and actually had 
to take his work home at night, and get his wife 
to assist him wtth it, and yet for all that <"xtra 
work he received no additional remuneration. 

The HO:'IIE SECRETARY: He wouln tell 
the hon. gentleman an anecdote which related to 
his constituency to show how the principle which 
he ad vacated would work. Some fourteen or 
fifteen years ago it was suddenly discovered that 
a p~li?e magistrate, nnder the old system, was 
rece1Vmg over £800 a year, and that was all 
because he was paid different snms for the 
d!fferent offices which he filled, and his name 
d1d not appear on the Estimates. Nobody knew 

he was receivmg that sum until somebody took 
the trouble to go through the matter and work 
it out, because it was only the offices that were 
mentioned on the Estimates. 

Mr. DIBLEY ( Woolloongabba) noticed that 
the police magistrate at Rockhampton received 
£500, while the police magistrate at Sonth Bris
bane received £600. The clerk of petty sessions 
at South Brisbane, on the other hand, received 
£300, whilst the clerk of petty sessions at Rock
hampton received £400. It appeared to him 
that either the police magistrate at South Ens
bane was getting too mnch or the police magis
trate at Rockhampton was getting too little, and 
the . same with regard to the clerks of petty 
sesswns. He thought the two districts were 
very similar in size, bnt, if anything, the work 
at South Brisbane was the heavier. He would 
like the Home Secretary to explain how it was 
he was able to work the one office so much 
cheaper th~tn the other? 

The HOME SECRETARY: It had been 
brought under his notice within the last two or 
three da,ys that the clerk of petty sessions at 
South Brisbane was very much overworked. 

:!'.lr. DmLEY : HA is a very good officer, too. 
The HOME SECRETARY: He believed he 

was a very good officer. As to the salary, it was 
larr:ely a question of seniority. It was found 
that, in order tn transfer officers with ad vantage 
to the dep>trtment, it was necessary that police 
magistrates should carry thbir salaries with them, 
otherwise the department could not make every 
transfer that it would like v,ithout disrating 
officers. :Fur instance, Mr. :\IcDonald, the 
police n1agistrate a.t \Vanvick, was in receipt uf 
£li00 a year, whilst his predece.,sor had probably 
got £-150 nr £000. But Mr. J\lcDonald was the 
senior police magistrate in the colony, and, when 
it wa-, found neces8ary, for health reClsons, to 
transfer him from Townsville to \Varwick, it 
would have been very hard if he had had to 
su!Ier a loss of £100 or £130 a year, in addition 
to a corresJ.Jonding reduction in his pension, if he 
was entitled to one. That was why there were 
certain inequalities in regard to police magis
trate>. 

Mr. ANNEAR: The police magistrate at Towns
ville on! v gets £500. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Yes. Towns
ville and Rockhampton both happened to be 
served by gentlemen who, although they were 
experienced officers, were perhaps in the second
class. He. believed the clerk of petty sessions at 
Brisbane had more work to do than the clerk of 
petty sess1ons at Rockbampton, whilst he got a 
very much •maller salary. He thought the 
fm·mer was overworked ana underpaid. Although 
he could not promise him any extra payment 
he ho[Jed to be able to relieve him of some of th~ 
extra work he had now to perform. 

Mr. G IVE;'\S: It 1ms the opinion of a great 
many peo[Jle that it would bu much better for 
the administration of ju.;tice in the courts of 
petty ses,,ions if the ,,olice magistrates were 
periodically transferred from place to place. The 
reason for that was that, when a police magis
trate remained too long in one place, he was 
inclined to fall under the inffuence of a certain 
cliq ne, and to become part. and parcel of that 
clique; and, when any member of that clique 
had a case in his court, he was, perhaps uncon
sciously, biassed in his favour. He did not desire 
to make a charge against any particular police 
1nagistrate, but he knew of ll!any case~ in wbicn 
police magistrates had acted in a way that was 
calculated to bring the administration of justice 
into contempt. He freely admitted that there 
were several honourable exceptions-exceptions 
in which police magistrates had been altogether 
above party or personal mflnence, but he had in 
his mind cases in which police magistrates had 
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adjudicated iu cases in such a way as to bring 
the administration of justice into contempt. 
That was not a desiraUe thing. He wctg per
fectly satisfied that anything which would tend 
to bring the administration of justice into con
tempt was a very serious danger to the general 
well-being of the colony. The administration 
of justice should be entirely above suspicion ; 
but, unfortunately, especially in connection with 
·Courts of petty sessions, it was nnt. One way 
in which they could minimise the evil was to 
periodically transfer the police magistrateg, Such 
transfers need not necessarily throw any dis
-credit upon the magistrate>', and should act 
automatically as a departmentaJ rule; and he was 
satisfied that the very br-,t results would accrue. 

The HO :viE SECRETARY: It must be 
borne in mind that the transfer of police magis
trates constantly was a source of expense, be
cause, if they were transferred for public rea•ons, 
they could not be asked to hear the cm;t of 
their transfer. It was a source of complaint by 
police magistrates that they were pnt to a gr<>at 
,deal of expense when they were transferred, 
through their having to sell their furniture and 
buy new furniture every time they moved, and 
they were entit.led to a great deal uf consideration 
on that account. Another reason why it would 
be dit!icult to carry out the hem. member's sug
gestion was that when they proposed to transfer 
magistrates or other public officers petitions 
were got up, and the Government was roundly 
abused for removing those officers. \Vhen it 
was l'roposed recently, for special departmental 
reasons of a very excellent character, to chang<' 
the two officers at Gym pie and Charters Towers 
there were petitions got up at both places, and a 
great deal of political influence was bron((ht to 
bear upon the Government in order to induce it 
to leave those gentlemen where they were. 

l\1r. MAXIVI,LL: It shows they wanted shifting 
badly. 

Tbe HOME SECI-tETARY did not think so 
at all. Tb:>t was the first time he had heard 
anyone say these gentlemen were not giving 
general satiofaction. But even the hon. member 
for Burkewc,uld admit that police magistrat'ls had 
occasionally to perform duties which did not tend 
to popularioe them with a certain section of the 
community, and that section of the community 
would like to see a change of police magiotrates 
once a fortnight. 

Mr. PLUNKEfT (Aluert) said that the Home 
:Secretary had sta'ed that at Glad stone the police 
magistrate also did the Customs work. He 
wanted to knmv how much the State paid him 
and how much was paid by the Federal Govern
:ment? 

The HmrE SECRETARY : It is changed now. 
The warden has been appointed police magis
trate. 

Mr. PLl:NKETT: But in that particular 
case how much did the State pay him? 

The HoJIIE SECI\K!'ARY : We pay all the money ; 
it is only a matter of bookkeeping. 

Mr. PLU::\fKETT noticed that the second 
item on the vote waq for the police magi,trate at 
South Brisbane and Soutbp<>rt. ·what cases in 
the South port district had the police magistrate 
at South Brisbane to attend to? 

The HOMESECRETARYsaid Mr. Yaldwyn 
wao police magistrate at South Brisbane. He 

visited Beenleigh, was a member 
[8'30 p.m.] of the Licensing- Board and the 

Fire Brigade Board. He was 
also official visitor to the Female Hefuge, 
Valley Gaol, Reception House, Lock Hospital, 
and Dunwich Benevolent Asylum; so that he 
had his hands pretty full. Mr. Y aid wyn aloo 
visited Beaudesert, Nerang, and Southport, and 
was an inspector of Pacific Islanders. 

::\Ir. W. HAMILTO::\f (Greuor!r) aske,d if Mr. 
Yaldwyn received £2~0 ao visiting justice to St. 
He!Ana in addition to receiving £000 for his other 
offices? 

The Ho~m SECRETARY: £600 is hie full emolu
nlent .. 

Mr. S:\HTH asked if any arrangement had 
heen made to replace the police mq.gistrate at 
Bowen, who had recently died? That gentle
man, who was also sub-collector of Customs, was 
one of the best officer" in the eervice. 

The HO:VIE SECRETARY : ~o arrange
ment had yet been 1m1de; but the mt>tt8r had 
been brought under the notice of the Public 
Service Board, and as the officer wa~ e~sentially 
a Custom~ officer, he presumed the Common
wealth Gm·ernment would appoint someone else, 
anrl, if suitable, he would be asked to umlertake 
the duties of police magi.strate. 

Ciuestion put and passed. 

BACTERIOLOGICAL J:-;STITl:TE. 

The HO::\IE SECHETARY moved that 
£1,380 l"' granted for the Bacteriological Insti
tute. There was a total reduction in the vote of 
£330. Incidentals were increased by £20, and 
as against that there were decreRses of £250 in 
apparatus, chemicnJs, etc. ; £30 experimental 
animals and fodder, £10 for scientific books and 
journals, and £1i0 in temporary employment. 
Last year it became necessary to thoroughly 
equip the institute with apparatus, chemicals, 
etc., but having been well equipped there was no 
necessity for rPpeating that vote this yea.r. 

Mr. LESI::\fA regretted that the financial 
stre,s in which the Government found them
se! ves compelled them to make a reduction in 
that vote. He believed the Bacteriological In
stitute was doing very excellent work, and he 
bad no doubt its usefulness would be enlarged as 
time went by. He hoped therefore that next 
year the vote would be mcrea,ed instead of de
creased. 

Queotion put and passed. 

GOVERNi\IENT PRI~TING. 

The HOl'llE SECRETARY moved that 
£40,!Hl2 be granted for Government printing. 
In that caee there was a total incre<'se of £037, 
whico consisted of foremen bookbinders at £188 
and £1GO, formerly paid as unclassified. Sub-fore
man machinist, forn,erly paid a; unclassified, £1G4; 
readers and cumposito"", etc., £18,014 pmdded 
last year, >~nd uow ,hown as unclassified, £18,8(i0 
being asked for for that purpose. The total in
cre>t•ed amount aoked for wa; £950 on that item. 
The total increase on the votewas£1,4G2. Against 
that there was a decrease of £75 in the Govern
ment Printer's salary, and £7."\0 for paper, 
machines, etc., or a total of £825. Deducting 
that from £1,±02 gave the increa;e, as stated, of 
£G37. 

"\1:r .• JESKINSON: Is 11Ir. Gregory\; successor 
appointed yet? 

The HOME SECRETARY: :VIr. Vaugban 
was only acting in the meantime. 

::\lr. BHOWXE: W1th regard to the Govern
ment Printer, he should like to know whether 
the Government were about to make any 
appointment to the office? He saw there was 
one of those well-founded rumours they often 
s tw going the round of the Presil, that some well 
known and popular member of the Assembly 
was g"ing to be appointed to the position. He 
thought they were all pretty well known, and 
most of them prided themselves upon being fairly 
popular, and it would save time and anxiety if the 
Home ~ecretary would let it be known who was 
the popular member of the Assembly who 
was going to be appointed Government Printer. 
The next thing he would like to ask the hon. 
gentleman was this : At the present time he 
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believed, on account of the }'ederal Government 
having taken over a lot of the work from the 
·different departmente, there was less work to be 
done in the printing office. If that was so, 
would it not he as well for some of the work that 
was being d'me outside to be done by the 
Government Printing Office? For instance, the 
,(-J-ot·ernnl-ent J.1Iining Jonrnnl, which \Vas now 
being printed ontside, might very well be 
printed at the Government Printing Office. 

The HoliiE SECI\ETA!tY : \Ve are still doing 
their work. 

Mr. BRO\Vl\E: Of cour<e, if they were still 
doing usual work, they would be kept emplllyed. 
There was another matter. He understood that 
.a lot Of !Jrinting WaS being done B.t the pre.;ent 
time with regard to the sugar industrv, and he 
would like to know whether the Gover~ment was 
paying for it, or whether the gentlemen directly 
·!nterested in the suga.r industry were paying for 
'Jt? 

The Hmm SECRETARY : \V hat are you speaking 
·of now? 

:\Ir. l3ROWNE: He understood that a lot of 
pamphlets about the sugar industry were being 
,printed. 

The Hmm SEOI\ETARY: I do not think S•l

only official documents-such as Dr. 1\Iaxwell's 
Teport. 

::\fr. BROWNE : It was stated that a great 
3mount of matter was being printed there for 
·circulation-a lot of spe8ches that harl heen 
·delivered in the House-Sir Samuel Griffith's 
speeches and things of that kind. Of course, if 
that was not so, it was all right. Seeing that the 
}'ederal Government had t•1ken over the work of 
some departments, be would like to know if the 
H•>tlle i::lecretary would see that any of the State 
printing work now d1)ne out:;.ide was done in the 
Government Printing Office? 

The HO~IE SECRETARY: That was a 
motter th>tt rested with the j\[inisters in the 
di{ferent departments. He could l10t make 
them do their work at the Government Printing 
·Office; ttll he could do wa' to say that they were 
prepnred to do it if they wonld send it f<>r them 
to d". ·with regard t•• any department that 
-en1pl•)yed outside firms, the proper place to get 
an expre:~don of opinion, or rea<:~ons f•n~ it, would 
be when the E>t.in!'te- of tlmt partieular depctrt· 
ment were under consideration, hecause he had 
no control over the work not being ;ent to the 
-Government Printing Office. He simply did the 
work that the other departments sent to be 
done. 

J\Ir. BRO\YNE : Are the l\:Iinisters of the par
ticular de[Jartment responsible for work given to 
·Out,;ide tirms by their dep:utments? 

The HOME SECRETARY: So far as he 
knew they were. 

:\Ir. FORSYTH: He found in connection 
with the Government Printing Office that the 
total amount of work done for the Post and 
Telegmph Department last year was £7,13G. 
He presumed if that work was now being done 
by the State Government for the Federal Go
vernment, the Federal Government would pay 
for it. If that was so, it appeared to him 
that there should be 'ome reduction in con
nection with that amount. Last year the 
.appropriation for 1001 was increased by no 
less than £8,()67. The total amount appropriated 
last year for this vote was £40, 33;}, bnt thi-; 
&mount was increased during the year by £8,967. 
He only wished to know if they were doing the 
work for the Post and Telegraph Office, which 
amounted last year to .£7, 000 odd ? He presnmed 

if they were doing the work for them here, it 
would be paid for by the Common wealch Govern
ment. He certainly thought, with the ieader of 
the Opposition, that if the Government Printing 
Office had not so much work to do now as for
merly, they should do work which was now being 
done outside. H~ would like some explanation 
of this increase of £8, DG7. He would also like 
to know whether any work executed by the 
Government Printing Office on behalf of the 
Post and Telegraph Office had been taken over 
by the }'ederal Government. 

The Ho~m SECRETAHY : I have already said 
that we are continuing to do the work as before. 

Mr. FORSYTH : If that were so, the amount 
should be le·,s, becaus<>, although the depart
ment did the work, the Government were paid 
for it. 

The Hmm SECitETARY : It goe~ into the 
Treasury. 

Mr. FORSYTH : Instead of paying for this 
work the Government were being paid by the 
Federal Government for it. 

The Hm!E SEC!tETAllY : It goes into the con
solidated revenue. 

:\Ir. FORSYTH: But here it ,.-as being 
charged against the consolidated revenue. As 
they were doing the work for the Federal 
Go~ternment, anrl. were getting paid fur it, the 
amount required for the department should be 
les' than it was last year, when the Government 
had to pay for it themselves. 

The HO:\IE SECRETARY: The work had 
to be done, Bnd people had to be paid for doing 
it. If the }'edcral Government paid any pro
portion of the cost of tha Wllrk done by the 
vrinting orlice, it wonld go into the Treusury 
and not into the printing office at all. It did 
not get credit for the amount paid by the Federal 
Government ; it wa" the c~>untry that got credit 
for that. It would, of course, be credited to the 
Government Printing Office, so far as the public 
accounts were concerned, but the rnoney required 
to be spent by the depart.men,t was exactly as it 
WaS before, and would be SO long tLK they COnw 

tinned to do all the work. 

Mr .. TE::'\KINSO:l\ (TVide Bay) said he would 
like to know what the intention:< of the Govern
ment were with regard to the p:)sition uf Govern
ruent Printer. }'vlr. Vaughan had been acting 
as the Guvernment Printer for a few months. 
and he presurned he had teen corrying out his 
work satisfactorily. \Vas it the intention of the 
Government to keep :'.lr. Vaughan on as Acting 
Government Printer, or to appoint someone 
[Jermanently to that office? He thought it was 
only right to go into this matter at the present, 
particularly as the hon. member for Croydon had 
stated that there were rumours about certain 
things happening. It appeared to him that the 
Home Secretary should disclose now the inten
tions of the Government wit.h regard to this 
office. He understood that l\Ir. V'tughan had 
carried out his duties very satisfactorily, and 
that he had done, and "as still doing, very good 
work. 

The HO:Y1E SECRETARY : Hon. members 
would understand that there could n<•t b~ two 
Government Printers at once. Until the 1st 
of January next :\Ir. Gregory would still 
continue to be Government Printer on leave, 
just the same as Lord Lamington was still the 
Governor of this State on leave. Until ::Yir. 
Gregory's leave had expired he was not prepared 
to say what the Government were prepared to do 
with regard to his successor. As far as he knew, 
Mr. Vaughan had carried uut the duties of 
Government Printer with every satisfaction. 
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'With regard t.o the rumoura which had been 
referred to he had uot heard them until to-night, 
and he knew nothing about them. 

Mr. JK:'\KI::\'SON askediftheCommonwe:1,lth 
Government paid for the printing of Dr. Max
well's report, or rather for double printing, 
because he had got a second report which was 
substituted for the first one previously issued. 
\Vere the Commonwealth Government being 
debited with the cost of that report? 

The HOl\IE SJ~CR~TARY: As a matter of 
fact the cost of printing that report had been 
debited to the Chief Secretary's Department in 
the usual way. It would make no difference if it 
was charged to the Common wealth, because it 
would be charged hack to Queemland. They 
debited each State with the expenses in connec
tion with that State. It was merely a matter of 
bookkeeping. 

:Mr. BROWNE agreed with what the hon. 
member fat· Carpentaria bad said, and also that 
the Home Secretary was perfectly right in say
ing that the money in connection with the cost 
ot anything done for the Federal Parliament 
would go into the consolidated revenue. Last 
year, according to the Auditor-General's report, 
the cost in connection with the Government 
printing was £4H,322 o~. lOd.-about £9,000 
more than was on the ~stimaLes. People out
side seeing this amount would not know that 
it did not represent the actual cost---that owing 
to federal work, the cost of the department 
was only £39,000 instead of £49,000. He could 
quite understand that it would be nonsense 
for cheques to be received in connection with 
each department; but in future estimate" of 
this kind, it would be a very good thing to 
show in a footnote how much was paid into 
the credit of the Government Printing Office 
for feder;;l work, and bow much was ]Jaid in for 
Queensland work, so that the public could know 
how much they were really spending on Govern
ment printing for Queensland. That would give 
the public some irlea as to whether the Go,-ern
ment Printing Office was self-supporting or not. 
l\Iost ho11. members would admit that the 
Government Printing Office did very good work, 
and that it paid very well for itself; but io was 
doing a lot of work for people outside, which 
made the office look very expensive. 

The HO:I-1~ SECRETARY thought that 
would complicate matters very much. The work 
done by the printing office for each department 
wag debited to each department, and the money 
actually received went into the consoliuated 
revenue. He thnnght these footnotes would be 
larger than the estimate itself. 

l\Ir. :FORSYrH: As far as the various de
partments were concerned, Table A, attached 
to the report of the Government Printer, gave a 
full and complete statement of the whole busi
ness-how mnch was done for each departmeot, 
and the class of work, bnt the amount and the class 
of work done for outside people ought also to be 
shown; for instance, say ~'for the Common~ 
wealth Government, £10,000," and show the 
items al-,o. 

The Hmm SECllETARY: \Ye might show it in 
the scheLlule. 

Mr. FORSYTH: That was exactly what he 
wanted, and he should be perfectly satisfied if 
it was shown in the schedule. 

:Mr. JENKI:t\SO.l'\ desired to call attencion 
to the amount set down for printing Hansa?-d. 

He did not think the cost would 
[9 p.m.] be very much extra if it was printed 

in type somewhat sirnil11r to that 
of the Federal Hansard. The present type was 
certainly very trying to people whose eyesight 
was not as good as it used to be. 

The HmrE SEcRETARY: We should have to get 
fresh type. 

Mr. JENKINSON: He did not think many 
founts would be necessary, as there was type nsed 
in connection with other work in the Government 
Printing Office which might be made available 
for Hansa1·d. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The change of 
type would be very costly. There were about 15 
tons of tyve for Hansard, and it would scarcely 
be wise to get new type until that was worn out. 

Mr. JENKINSON: They need not wait 
until the present type was worn out before 
making a change, for, speaking as a practical 
man, he was quite sure that many country news
paper proprietors would be very glad to purchase 
it. 

The H031E SECRETARY : At a heavy loss. 

::\Ir. JENKI.l'\SON: The Government bought 
their type in bulk at a very much cheaper rate 
than country newspaper proprietors could buy it, 
and he was sure they would readily avail them
selves of the Hansa1'd type if they bad an 
opportunity of doing so. He hoped the hon. 
gentleman would seriously consider his sugges
tion, becaus'''• from a printing point of view, the 
Queensland H<tnsanl did not compare at all 
favourably with the Hans«rd i:;sued by the 
other States. 

The HOME SECRETARY : '£he Actin~ 
Government Printer said now that the cust of the 
change would be very C<JJ"iderable, but he would 
have a talk with that gentleman on the subjec<, 

Mr. LESINA thought the suggestion of the 
hon. member for \Vide Bctv was worth serious 
consideration. \Vhat with the electric light and 
small type the average member w~>s beginning to 
lose his eyesight, and the number of 'pectacled 
members was inerea,ing. He hoped that a 
larger type, similar to that in vogue in the New 
::loutb \Vales and Federo,l Hansanlo, would be 
adopted in future. Looking m·ee the annual 
report of the Government Printer be found that 
he complained that-

Additional room is daily becomh1g a matter of ex
treme necessity. 'l'he various branehes Hre all over
crowded, which precludes a better clas~ificat.ion or the 
staff :tnd 'vork, awl mil1tates against eeoJJomy and 
despatch. The storeroom is totally inadequate to the 
re4.uirement~ of the department, paper and waterial 
having to be stored outside, and in every coneeivable 
-place, and the Wt'lght in rertain parts of the main 
building is ::;;o great as to be, in the opinion of an 
officer of the 'fork~ Department, a decided menar-e to 
its ~afcty. I would theret'ore urge that the proposed 
extension be proceeded with as early as possihie. 

HA was afraid that Jlvir. Vanghan would have to 
lie low for a while and wait until the finances 
improved before he got the additional acccmmo
dation required. The Royal Commis,ion which 
was appointed to inquire into the working of the 
Government Printing Office suggP,ted that 
labnur-::;aving in ventionf', such as the lino type or 
monoline machines, should be adopted wiLh " 
view to economy and speed in the preparation 
and publication of official documents. 'l'be 
Government Printer drew attention to that sug
gestion and made mention of the fact that the 
monoline, the new machine placed on the 
market, could be landed here for under £300, 
and that it was now largely in use in New South 
>Vales, Victoria, New Zealand, and other colo
nies, and was a(Jparent1y working very success
fully. If the Government intended to carry out 
the recommendation of the Hoyal Commission, 
now was the proper time to obtain the machines 
and instal them, either in the present building or 
in the extension which was contemplated. He 
should be very pleased if the Minister could give 
them any information as to what was intended 
to be done in this respect. 
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The HOME SECRETARY: The question 
had been nudRr consideration for the laBt four 
years, as was mentioned in the report of the 
Government Printer. First of all came the 
lino type, then the mono type, and now the mono
line, which he understood would do the same 
work as the Iinotype, and was a very much le''' 
expensive machine; KO that they had lost 
nothing by wo,iting. There was, however, some 
difficulty with regard to the po,tent at the present 
time, aud in any case it would be injudiciou8 to 
purchase auy of these machines until the new 
building was rtady to receive them, as they had 
not the necessltry accommodation at present. 
The monotype was a large machine; the mono
line was a sma11er machine, anrl he believed more 
simple and effective. As soon as the accom
modation, which was now being considered by 
the \Vorks Department, was avaibble, the 
question of providing the monoline, or possibly 
a more improved machine, would be con>iderecl. 

Mr. HARDACRE : It appeared that the 
employees of the Government Printing Office, 
when they signed the paysheet every fortnight, 
were called upon to pay stamp duty, which now 
amounted to 4d. per month. He believed that 
it was not done in other departments, He did 
not know whether it was legal or not, hut he 
would ask whether it could not be remitted. 

The HO~IE SECRETARY: There was a 
petition got up by those ollicers asking that they 
should be classified, and placed in the position 
of officers in receipt of 11ermauent sa.!arie'. 
The legal opinion of the Crown Law Depart
ment was that, as the result of that, the payment 
which they received was sa]:uy and not wage~, 
Receipts for wages, properly so-callecl, were 
exempt from stamp duty, but receipts for 
salaries were not. They were not satisfied with 
wages, but wanted salaries, and they must pay 
stamp duty. It was a privilege of the bloated 
capitalist to pay stamp duty on what he received. 

::VIr. HARDACRE did not know whether 
what the bon. gentleman said applied gener:1lly 
or not, but surely there mu't be a number of 
employees who were not employed permanently. 
Some of them, at least, should be exempt. 

The HoME SECRETARY : I suppose some of 
them are. 

Mr. HARDACRE: In tha,t car,e, he thought 
they might all be exempted. It pressed more 
heavily upon the employees in the Government 
Printing Office, because they were not paid 
monthly like the officors in other rlepartments, 
but fortnightly. He did not know whether that 
digtinction might not influence the Attorney
General to give another opinion. \Vas a fort
nightly payment a salary or not? Salaries were 
usually paid monthly, ~nd the fact that in this 
case payment was made fortnightly might bring 
it under the category of wages. 

The SECRETARY FOR AGRICCL1TRE: '\V ages in 
many cases are pard monthly. 

Mr. HARD ACRE: That was so, but were 
salaries ever paid fortnightly? 

The Ho;I!E SECRETAl\Y: Yes-weekly, some
times. 

Mr. HARDACRE thought those employees 
would rather go back to wages again. 

The HOME SECRETARY : The exemption 
from duty in the Stamp Act reads thus-

All receipts or discharges giving by any seaman• 
labourer, or n1enial servant for the pa:rment of 
wages. 

Those officers were no longer labourers, but 
salaried officers of the Government. 

J\Ir. HARDACl\E : Is the printer's "devil " an 
officer? 

The HOME SECRETARY did not think 
that the "devil" bad to pay any stamp duty. 

J\Ir. LESIN A thought it was possible to effect 
some saving in the department. ::\Iembers' boxes 
were hlled to overf!,)wing with documents which 
thev never looked at. He would mention one as 
an illustration. It, was a regulation relating to 
the registration of dogs in the Gilbert and Ellice 
Islands. \Vhy should the country be put to the 
expense of publishing a document of that des
cription? And that was only one of many 
pa;Jers that were put into their boxe" every day 
of the week, which it was a waste of money to 
publish. 

The HO~IE SECRETARY : There was a 
great deal of matter that was printed by the 
Governruent Printer that wrts very nseless. 
Perbapo a good deal of the most useless matter 
wa~ to be found in the page" of Han.mrd. If 
hon. members would restrict the length of their 
speeches occasionally, a very con~ideraLle saving 
would be effected, and for h1s part be thought it 
would be well if there were no Hansard. 

~Ir. LESI"A : \Yell, abolish it altogether. \Vill 
you vote for its abolition? 

The HOME SECRETARY did not know the 
document to which the hon. member rPferred, 
but he pre,umed it was an enclo,,nre with and 
fo"'ned part of the substance of a despatch from 
the Secretary of State for the l:olonit-s, and, as 
sucb, it ought to be printed. He w<ts quite sure 
that nobody would think of asking the Govern
ment to act as censors as to what should and 
what should not be published in regard to com
munications from the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. They could save in better ways than 
that. 

Question put and passed. 

AllYEl\TISI"G BOAHll. 

The HO::Ym SECRErARY moved that 
£G,820 be granted for the Advertising Board. 
There was a slight decrea'e owing to incidentals 
and postage being estimated at £23less than last 
year. 

i\Ir. BnOWNE: Of whom does the Advertising 
Board consist ? 

The HOME SECRETARY: All the Under 
Secretaries, with the Government Printer as 
chairman. 

Mr. LESINA: How many times during the 
year has the board met? 

The HO::\IE SECRETARY understood 
that there was no regular day of meeting, but 
they met about once a fortnight. 

Mr. LESI::"iA had one or two matters in con
nection with that vote which he wished to 
ventilate. The board every year hac! caused 
considerable discussion on accour,t of its curious 
action in the expenditure of public funds. 
According to a return be bad bad laid on the 
table, the following journals received the follow
ing sums in payment for advertising hy authority 
of the Advertising Board during the six months 
ended 30th June, 1901 :-

£ s. d. 
\York er 21 12 4 
Progre.:;s 25 12 0 
Week'" 25 16 0 
Queenslander 3:l 12 6 
Figaro 53 17 0 
Street 80 4 0 

The total amounts paid to the same journals 
for advertisements authorised and paid for by 
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the separate departments, irrespective of the 
Government Advertising Board, for the san1e 
period were-
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The total amount paid to Brisbane daily and 
weekly journals "as £3,06-11-±s. Sd., whilP other 
journals issued in Qneensland received £4,2;i'j HJs. 
ld. If they analysed those fignres they would 
find that the Street, Fiuaro, "nd Qaccnslnnda 
received respectively £Hi-1, £148, and £130, yet 
nn one would maintain that either the Stnit or 
Fi[!flr!J had anything like the circulation of the 
Quo Jw/fmdcr. It wa. possible to prove that the 
Street had nothing like the circulation which it 
represented to the Advertising Board. He be
lieved it rep>·esented its circulation as running 
into thousands. 

Mr. GrYE);S : It is given away. 
l\ilr. FOl\SYTH : The TVorker is given away, 

also. 
Mr. LJ~SINA: In no instance was the TVorker 

given away, whereas it was the general policy to 
give away the St1·eet to anyone who would take 
it at any time and anywhere. Even on the day 
that Lord Hopetoun was entertained by the 
Premier there was a small boy armed with hun
dreds of Street.,, which he was handing out 
generously to the multitude, pressing upon the 
Governor-General, and imploring the leader of 
the Opposition to take. They did not see the 
·worker given away in that manner, but it 
was quite a common thing to see the St?·eet 
distributed freely, althongh it was never sold, 
and they rarely saw the newsagents take it 
in. The proprietors of the paper maintained 
that it had a large circulation, and on the 
strength of that the Advertising Board pre-

sented it with large sums of the public money by 
way of subsidy. There was a time a few years 
ago when the same paper obtained a certain 
notoriety in connection with a leprosy case. At 
that time it was an uncompromising opponent 
of the Government, and never r0ceived a single 
Government advertisement. He ventnred to 
say that if the Home Secretary applied to the 
Advertising Board for a retnrn of the money it 
received while it was an opponent of the Govern
ment, be wnuld find that it got nvt one single 
penny of public money; but since then the paper 
has altered its policy. 

:!VIr. J<'oRSYTH : And increased its circulation. 
Mr. LESINA: There bad been no increase of 

the circulation at all. It had increased its 
income, because it had received during the past 
six months an average of £10 by way of Govern
ment subsidy per week, and that was not its 
only means of support. It also receiverl sub
scriptions from various prominent public men, 
some of whom were members of that Uhamber 
and members of another place, in addition to 
subscriptions from other public men outside 
Parliament. Now that one time radical organ 
had turned its coat, und was supposed by some 
people to be able to influenJe pnblic opinion by 
blackguarding the party sitting on that side· 
from week's end to week's end by its cartoons 
and its paragraphs, it received a considerable 
amount of support in certain quarters. 

.Mr. FoRSYTH : \Vhat does tbe TVorker do? 
Mr. LESTNA: He had with him names of 

various member' of Parliament who cheerfully 
handed over snb.scriptions to that organ, of whic.h 
he understood the present G-overnment whip 
was a sleepinG; partner. They on that side often 
accused the Government of extravagance, ,we! in 
that case they might honestly accuse it of 
extravagance, because they were practically 
throwing the public funds into the Street. Ten 
pounds et wc,ek to that little fly-blistered paper 
that circulated in many mysterious backyards, 
which was never seen in the opHn light of day 
unle.-;~ someone was givingltaway! H"' had heard 
it asP.erted th•rt th>1t paper exercised an influence 
in certain departments of State because of the 
alleged connection of the Government whip with 
its proprietary. \Vhether it w:ts true or not that 
the hon. member for Cook was a sleeping part
ner in this pr0perty he cnnld not say. 

The HoME SECRETARY: If he is a partner, you 
ma:v dPpend he is prett\' wide awake. 

l\ir. L1~SIKA : That probably explained the 
£10 per week subsidy .. He understoo? that 

n1any ad vertlserrH .. ~nts '\Vl•rB g1ven hy 
[0'30 p.m.J ·Ministers to this paper which ought 

to be given ont by the Advertising 
Board. He understood that the Government 
exercised a discretionary power, and if they liked 
the po:itics of a paper they gave advertisements 
to that paper. He understood also that the 
board threatened to resign on account of being 
persistently ignnred by Ministers in the 
matter of di,tributing advertisements. On 
one particular occasion the Street received 
an advertisement amounting to about £42-that 
was for one week. A little, obscure ex-Catholic 
paper publi"hed in the Valley, which ran for the 
hnn. member for Fortitncle Valley, Mr. 
McMaster, aL the by-Alection-that little paper, 
which never got a Governnwnt advertisemPnt 
before, received a four-page adverti•ement from 
the Government for supporting the Government 
candidate at that election. This prostitution of 
the Government funds should be stopped. It 
should be made public property that the Govern
ment were dipping their ha.nds into the Treasury 
and ladling out the funds to owners of fly. 
blistered rags which had no circulation and could 
not live on their own merits. The lVo>'ket·, 
which had a guaranteed circulation of 15,000 
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copies, got a very small amount ; but the Street, 
which did not print 700 copies a week, got £10 
a week Government subsidy. It was s;wcking 
that the taxpayers of Queensland should be 
bled in that fashion. He asked the Home 
Secretary to give the sworn figures relating to 
the circulation of the Street. During the federal 
election, when he and others were going through 
the Maranoa electorate with 1\Ir. Page, they 
found post offices simply gorged with those little 
rags, and it was impossible to deliver the ordinary 
mails, because of those free copi~s being sent 
through the post. 

An HoNOURABLE MEMBER : That shows the 
large circulation. 

Mr. LESINA: They brought out a special 
issue with portraits of candidates, which were 
paid for handsomely, and they sent copies abroad 
all over the colony to influence votes. Chief 
amongst the portraits of the politicians was that 
of the hon. member for Cook-the walking beg
m~n. Judging of the influence by the result, 
what influence did that miserable little fly-blister 
have? The hon. member for Cook touched bed
rock r.t the poll with a terrible bump that was 
heard throughout Australia, and every other 
candidate who advertised in it went down in the 
same way. Figaro was another toady organ that 
was always cmwling after the Go1ernment for 
advertisements. ·when the Street received £42 
for one issue, Figw·o had £60 for the issue of the 
same week. The joint circulation of these two 
papers only amounted to about 2,000 copies a 
week. 

The SECRETARY l!'OR AGiliCULTURE : If they 
were in favour of your side you would say the 
circulation was GO,OOO. 

Mr. LESIN A: Absolute evidence could be 
given with regard to the circulation of the 
Worker. In six months the Street received from 
the Immigration Department £55 7s. That was 
for advertising Queensland as a good place for 
immigrants to come to. 'fhat advertisement 
was useless as far as encouraging immigration 
was concerned, because the Street was never t;Beu 
outside Brisbane, except when it was scattered 
broadcast as it was at the federal election. At 
the Valley election, when it was supporting the 
Government candidate, the people were walking 
over copies of the St1·eet. It wae so much a 
Government organ that the htm. member for 
Port Curtis took copies with him in the train and 
dropped them out of the window at. intervalR. It 
was a specially subsidised organ of the Govern
ment. It was a little cur dog kept by the Govern
ment to bark at tbe heels of the Labour party, and 
every time the Government "sooled" it on it 
barked. There wasanotherreasnn why be believer! 
it was a Government organ. It harl on its staff 
an eccentric genius namedl\Iergent.ine, who hap
pened to be the manager for the paper. This 
person, who was better known to fame in New 
South vValcs as "Mossy" Barlow, had received 
in that State a sentence of eighteen months' im
prisonment for stealing bicycles. He was the 
manager of this paper, and he waylaid and 
boasted of being able to get access to the Minis
ters presiding over every department in Bris
bane. He boasted outside public-houses, in 
private bars, and in the street that he had 
influence as a canvasser with l\Iinisters of the 
Crown in Queensland which no other canvasser 
had. vVhy ? Because he followed on the heels 
of the Government whip, and wherever you saw 
the Government whip you would see "Mosr<y." 

Mr. J. HAMILTON: That's a lie. 
The CHAIRMAN : Order ! 
Mr. LESIN A: He said it was a peculi~r 

thing that an ex-convict from New South vVales 
should have the free ent?·ee to every Government 
department, and be able to get £10 a week of 

advertisements for his little fly-blister of a paper, 
where decent struggling journalists could not get 
10s. a week from Government advertisements. 
That the Government could do this only showed 
how supine their 'upporters were. vVhat object 
had the Government in giving this paper so 
many advertisements? He would like to ask the 
Minister in charge of this particular department 
what object they had to serve in giving these 
advertisements to the Street, which they put on a 
level with the Queenslande1·, a large and respect
able journal circulating all over the colonies. 
This paper the St1·eet had no office; it had no 
type ; it had no machinery ; it had no plant
yet ic got £10 a week from the Government for 
circulating announcements as to public require
ments. The thing was simply infamous, and he 
believed that if it were not for the fact that a 
gentleman who happened to be Government 
whip exercised a great deal of influence and 
engaged in a great deal of underground political 
engineering in the different departments it would 
not get any advertisements, even from the poor 
board which the Premier referred to the other 
day. 

Mr. GIVENS: Why, an Under Secretary 
threatened to resign owing to the way he was 
used by Mergentine. 

Mr. J. HAMILTON: That is untrue. 
Mr. GIVENS: That is not untrue. 
Mr. LESINA: This paper had an office over 

in South Brisbane, but no mortal man had ever 
been able to track the editor to his den in South 
Brisbane. It had an office in town, but that was 
an office for receiving advertisements-transact
ing business. It had also one office in Pm·lia
ment House-a little room situated at the back of 
theHansardgallery, which was occupied to a large 
exteut by the Government whip, the Parliamen
tary lodger. There was anothPr gentleman who 
was connected with this organ, who at one time 
exercised a large amount of influence with the Go
vernment. That was a Hebrew gentleman of the 
name of Loenstein, or a similar cognomen. This 
gentleman when he originally came here was the 
writer of the gallery notes in the Courier; but 
he made those notes, as even fairminded mem
bers on the other side admitted, so brutally 
unfair to the Opposition, that even the Cow·ier 
had to get rid of him. Then he drifted to the 
Street, and he was now on the Street. During 
tbe time that he was acsociated with the CotLrier 
that gentleman also became associated with two 
ca->es-one dealing with the cost of the prepara
tion of certain medals for decorating the school 
children at thn, tin.e of the jubilee, or the time of 
the Commonv,ealth celebrations; and the other 
was in connecti<m with the fireworks over which 
the Guvernment spent some £3,000. 

Mr. FoRSYTH: vVe are getting a fair share of 
fin· works now. 

Mr. LESINA: These were facts that they 
wanted the public to know. There was a great 
amount of underground engineering going on in 
connection with this particular matter; and, 
ace >rding to the reports he had, the Government 
were assisting to keep this paper alive by giving 
it public money. He objected to that as one of 
the guardian,; of the taxpayers, and as one of the 
taxpayers. The gentlemen he had named were 
practically the staff, the body and the soul, if it 
had a soul, of this particular corporation, which 
at present exploited the Ad vercising Board and 
the different department". \Vhen this matter 
was brought before the Premier the other day 
he said that the board was a very poor one. 
He (Mr. Lesina) re-echoed that sentiment, 
and he thought it was about time that it 
was abolished. He would rather trust the 
whole of the advertising in the Minister's 
hands, or else if members would not go so 
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far as that, they should reconstitute that board. 
At the present time the names of its members 
were hardly known to the Ministers; where 
they met was a matter of some doubt, and when 
they met no man seemed to know, but the 
net results always were that the greater part 
of the money that was expended somehow 
passed into the hando of persons who owned papers 
that supported the present Government. He said 
that was a prostitution of the public Press. He 
wa,s strongly opposed to it, a,nd so long as he 
occupied a seat in the Chamber he would a,lways 
raise his voice against it. He expected from some 
Minister, or from the gentleman who was so 
deeply interested in the sailing of this little 
vessel, some explanation of the attitude that 
they had taken up, some argument why this 
paper should receive Government advertisements 
some proof that it had any circulation at all and 
some proof that it deserved any consider~tion. 
He :vanted some explanation of why this paper 
received £10 a week for Government advertise
ments, when the vVorke1·, which circulated all 
over Queensland, could only get £24 a year. 
It was an infamous thing that Government 
money should be spent in this way. He thought 
the Government should either reconstruct the 
board or abolish it altogether-lock, stock, and 
barrel. 

Mr. J. HAMILTON : The hon. member was 
simply carrying out the universal policy indulged 
in by certain persons who delighted in wallowing 
in cesspools of their own making. Under the 
cloak of the Chairman, the hon. member for 
Clermont made certain statements reo·ardino
certain persons which he would not dar: to say 
outside this House. Everyone knew that there 
was no one more ready to slander people inside 
the House than the hon. member for Clermont · 
but outside he was timorous as a, fawn. 1Nith 
regard to his statement respecting one person it 
was not his (Mr. Hamilton's) province to asder
tain the characters of everybody belonging to 
limited liability companies, such as thib was. The 
St1·eet had, at any rate, never been called upon 
to pay damages, and the editor had never been 
fined £500 for uttering a foul libel. A few years 
ago the Street was a different sort of paper-when 
it was edited by a gentleman who was subse
quently the editor of the Eccgle, a p ,per of which 
thehon. memberfor Clermont hadaleo been editor. 
He had been very much amus d for the last few 
months at the way in which the hon. member 
for Clermont bad insisted that he (Mr. Hamilton) 
was connected with the St?·eet, and would now let 
hon. members into a, secret as to how the hon. 
member got this information. Hon. members 
might recollect that some time ago he informed 
the House that he had o.mght the hon. member 
for Clerrnont at hi< waste-paper basket piecing 
scraps of paper together. Having found a Paul 
Pry, he had since made use of him. On one 
occasion he told J\!Ir. Glassey, J\!Ir. Annear, and 
Mr. Story that, by virtue uf his waste-paper 
basket, he would publicly proclaim hirmelf and 
them shareholders in this paper. He accordingly 
wrote out a sham agreement, in which the 
names of :Mr. Story, Mr. Annear, .:VIr. Gla"sey, 
and his own name appeared as shareholder". 
He then tore it up and threw it in the waste
paper basket, and these names were published 
not in the Street, but in the TVorker soon after. ' 

Mr. LESINA: \Vhat issue of the Worker-what 
date? 

Mr. J. HAMILTON said he did not know; 
hon. members could look that up for them
selves and would find the names. 

Mr. LESINA: Another invention. 
Mr. J. HAMILTON: The hon. member for 

Clermont had made certain statements about a 
gentleman named Mr. Low; they could see why 

the hon. member made use of his position to 
attack that gentleman- because, when chief 
political writer on the Courier that gentleman did 
not flatter the hon. member. The h~n. member 
ha.d said that he (Mr. Hamilton) was interested 
in the Street. He would be very pleased to have 
a share in such respectable papers as the Courier. 
the St?·eet-(Opposit.ion ]aug-hf:er)- or the Tele
uraph. bnt unfortunately he had not. \Vhat did 
the editor of a La bone payer say, whose writings 
were 'luoted with approval by all the worker 
journals-Tiie Gmfton G1·ip-Mr. E. J. Brady, 
one of the most able writers in the colonies-
and his reputation was not confined to Austral
asia, but his writings were to be found in some 
of the first-class journals in l<~ngland-what did 
Mr. Brady say about this Mr. Low? He would 
read that gentleman's rernarks-

B~<:rsiL\::-m 'STHEHT."-Brisbane has a really brilliant 
weekly in Street, condnct.e<l b,\" Hcrbert Iugram Low, 
whose articles in the Sudney Jio~·ai:t{J lfe;·altl sparkled 
in a setting of solemnity. J.1r. Low was recognised as 
~he abies t all-round man on Australia's senior morning 
journal, and readers will al·ways remember'" \Vamba's'' 
'' shifting scenes.'' Before he enlivened the llet~atcl with 
leader, sketch, and paragraph, he was the most versatile 
member of the slaff of the ~IellJonrne Ag~. :So body is 
therefore surprised at the e-.,;:cellcnce of Brisbane Street, 
which will be welcomed throughout the Common
wealth. A notable series of articles in Si,"tet is '' Aus
tralian Pros:-; memories," which, so far, deal narticu
larly and delightfully \vith the journals anll jorlrnalists 
of .Melbourne and .Syd.aey. rl'llC "memories" have a 
permanent historical value. 
Mr. Low had told him that the editor of the 
Worke,. had asked him to write some articles for 
the lVm·ker, and when he respectfully declined, 
he was scurrilously attacked in that paper. :Mr. 
Low was one of the ablest writers going, and he 
had only seen lately that Itndyard Kipling and 
others of that ilk had feted Mr. Low's brother in 
the old conntry-he was a writer for the Daily 
~Yews, and one of the most <listinguished pressmen 
in England. Theattackthehon. member had made 
on the Street must he vety flattering indeed to 
those connected with it. It was a splendid 
advertisement. The advertisements in the Street 
were infinitely more numerous than those which 
appeared in the lVorkcr, for business n.en knew 
which paper was the best paper to advertise in. 

Mr. BROWNE did not know whether the 
Home Secretary was going to take any notice of 
wh:1\ had just been said, but the hon. gentleman 
:nust recL)gniBe that this was a very seriou::; 
qnestiun. He knew that hrm. members on both 
sides had received complaints from literary men 
drn,wing- attention to the nwnner in which ad ver
tismnents wer9 given to journals which had a 
very small circulation, while journals of double 
and trehle the circulation were absolutely 
neglected. The reason for advertising was 
to give publicity to matters, and in this 
way men wanted the value for their money. 
He contended that the Government departments 

in spending public money on adver
[10 p.m.] tisements should advertise where it 

would be to the best advantage. 
But such was not the case. .For a long time 
past complaints had been made about the way in 
which advertisements were distributed, and they 
showed that there was some· thing radically wrong 
in reg>trd to the advertising-either the Adver
tising Board was utterly incompetent and did 
not know what they were doing, or there was 
some influence behind them that no one knew 
anything about. There was not a member in 
the House who could defend the way in which 
money had been spent on advertising, as shown 
in the return which had been laid on the table of 
the House. He remembered that on one occasion 
a member on the other side of the House passed 
stronger remarks with regard to the journal 
which had been so ably advertised by the hon. 
member for Clermont and the hon. member for 
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Cook than anything he had heard in the House. 
·when a picnic was being given to Lord Hope
toun on board the "Lucinda" a boy was stand
ing on the g-angway distributing copies of that 
paper, and no one could pa<s him without having 
a copy thrust on him. He heard a journalist 
sitting behind, "-nd supporting the Ministry, say 
to another, ""\Vhy can't you ghe your paper 
away like that?" The reply wa,, "If they 
gave me as many advertisements as they give to 
that r:1.g I could give my paper aw:1.y too." He 
had no hesit"'tion in saying that if a boy had 
been standing there distributing that much
abused organ, the TVorktt, the biggest policeman 
that could have been found would have taken 
him by the ear, and put him outside the domain 
pmtty quickly. 

The Hmm SECRETARY: Y on know that is not 
correct. 

Mr. BHOW~:B~: Did the hon. gentleman 
remember any other occasion where at .a Govern
ment picnic like that welcoming the Governor
Gener·cl a newspaper boy had been allowed in 
the domain to give papers away? The matter 
was one- of ilnportance, and its discussion should 
not be left to two or three members who wished 
to vent their spleen against each other. A great 
deal of the success of business men was secured 
by succes.sful advertising, and they always 
looked out for the organs with the best circu
lation. Complaints had been made earlier in 
the session about the way in which the Govern
ment sent advertisements of the sale of land to 
local new,papers about the time the sale was 
going on, with the result that the people in 
the district did not know anything about the 
matter. He would ask the .i\Iinister to con
sider the matter seriously, to leave the slang
whanging out of the question, and look at it in 
a really practical light, and see that the money 
spent in advertising was expended to the best 
ad vantage for the State. 

The HO:\I:E SECRETARY desired to 
approach the matter from a serious point of : 
view, and was not aware that he had displayed 
any levity. 

.Mr. BRmvxE: Oh, no. 
The H0~1IE Sl..:CRETARY: The hon. mem

ber for Croydon's own friend had indulged in 
that particulM recreation which the hon. mem
ber so graphically and poetically called slang
whanging, and that was the first time he (the 
Home Secretary) had a chance of speaking on 
the subject. He sincerely wished that there 
was no necessity to advertise in any paper at 
all. ·when they found that, whatever might he 
the action in the way of advertising by a 
.-<pecia!ly appointed board composed of men who 
from their position were most likely to know 
what was best to be done in the way of adver
tising, they were subjected to the sort of 
criticism they had heard that evening, he thought 
it was greatly to be regretted. 

Mr. LESINA : Y on subsidise a paper to slang
whang this party. 

The HOME SECRETARY: He did not 
subsidise any paper; he had nothing to do with 
them. The hon. member ehould keep cool. 

:JUr. LESINA: The Home Secretary's Depart
ment adverti,ed with it last year. 

The HOME SECRETARY: That was quite 
possible, but all these advertisements went to 
the Advertising Board. It was a very significant 
fact if, as stated by the hon. member for Cook
and he took it for granted that it was true-the 
Street, which was the paper in reference to which 
-eomplaint had been made, had a large number of 
business advertisements. The hon. member for 
Croydon had pointed out that business people 
advertised where they considered it would pay 
best. Some papers might have an exceedingly 
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large circulation, but the people among whom it 
principally circulated would also have to be taken 
very materially into consideration in deciding 
whether it was a better advertising medium 
than some other paper which h~td a circulation 
in a different sphere altogether-more in business 
circles-but had not so large a circulation a,, the 
newspaper first mentioned. The hon. member 
for Clermont had stated that the Worker had a 
circulation of 15,000. He (the Home Secretary) 
was informed that the circulation of the Street 
wafi U,OOO (Oppositi·m laughter.) Hon. mem
bers might laugh ; it was their cue to laugh 
because the Strer,t did not support them. 

J\Ir. J ENKixsox : I believe it is a sworn state-
ment. 

:\Ir. LESixA: It is not a sworn statement. 
l\Ir .• JENKIN~Ox: It is a sworn statement. 
::\Ir. LEhixA: Then they ought to be prose

cuted for perjury. 
The HO:'.IE SECRETARY : That w 1s the 

information which was given to hiln. ..A .. t all 
events, a circulation of 9, 000 amongst business 
people was certainly better than a circulation of 
15,000 amongst people who were not likely to clo 
business on the linee uf the ad' erti-;~ments that 
might appear. There were papers with a 'ery 
large circulation in which it would be absolute 
folly to advertise. It all depended upon the 
people amongst whom the advertising ruedium 
most largely circulated. He could not ·opeak 
from personal experience of the circulation of 
any of the papers for the simple reawn that 
it was no part of his business. There was 
the Advertising Board to attend to those mat
ters, and he sur>posed the secretary had infor
mation of that kind. Although the board was 
nominally in the Home Secretary's Dep:•xt
ment, it was carried on inclependently with a 
view to relieve ::\Iinisters of what was to him a 
great relief-the exercise of newspaper patronage. 
He deprecated the j:.ersonalities that had been 
indulged in. They did not commend the cause 
of those who made the attack. He might say 
that he read the Strctt, and he was pleased to 
say that it was probably, so far as the editorial 
work and the reading matter went, the best 
reading matter to be found m any paper in 
Queensland. As to its circulation, he had no 
information except what had been conveyed to 
him in an indirect way. 

.i\rr. ,J ACKSOX : It was quite evident to him 
that, although the Government did not appear 
to patronise the TVorker with advertisements, 
the pastoral industry did, because in the issue of 
12th October he found the Worker had a full 
page advertisement which was headed, " The 
Pastoral Industry. Extracts and Sworn Evi
dence taken by the Xew South \Vales Roy.>l 
Commission on "\Vestern Lands at Parliament 
House, Brisbane, 14th :\I arch, 1901." 

The HmiE SECRETARY: I suppose they want 
to reach the employees in the "\V est. It only 
bears out my argument. 

Mr. J AOKSO~: He was a little bit aston
ished at the Wor~er taking an advertisement of 
that sort. (Government laughter.) "\Vhilst 
hon. members on that side were doing their best 
on beh•Jf of the grazing farmers, they found the 
Worker putting in a full page adv-ertisement in 
fayour of the blmtted squatter. He was sur
prised that the Worker did not get more adver
tisements from the Government seeing its large 
circulation was undisputed. 

The PREMIER : They would not take our 
advertisements. 

Mr. J ACKSO~: It did not affect him one 
bit what the policy of a paper was. It might be 
an un•crupulous organ, but, if he had to 
advertise, that would not affect him in deciding 
in what papers he would advertise. As a matter 
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of fact, the 1Vol'kC1', for which he was now saying 
a good word, wn.s in hi:S tJ{Jtnion, most unscrupu~ 
Ions in its oppo'3ition to himself. 

ME}!BERK on the Government side : Hear, 
hear! 

Mr. JACKSON: Onlv in the issue of 5th 
October he found it published a paragraph con
taining a most unscrupulous attack on himself
a thing that was very seldom done by any 
reputable journal. Under the heading of" Politi
cal Pellets'' it said-

Some of Jackson's ·vic·ws from last week's 1-Iaru;ord
" I am not in favonr of reducing the Governor's salary 
by any large amount." 
It stopped there, and went on with an extract 
from a totally different speech-

! am anxious to give th& pastoralist as fair play as 
possible. 
Then it stopped again. Then it went on-

I am animated by nothing but friendly feelings 
tovmrds the pastoralists. 
It stopped again, and went on-

I am not prepared to say how I shall Yotc on the 
second rea<liug of this (Pastoralist Ex tens ion of Leases) 
Bill. 
K ow, that was one of the most cowartlly and das· 
tardly things that could have been done--

ME}IBERS on the Government si<le: Hear, hear! 
The HO}!E SECRETARY : Blackguard!:'. 
Mr. J ACKi:\ON: To quote those extracts 

from his speeches without giving the context. 
He felt ashamed to recogniRe as a Labour organ 
a paper which would be guilty of such a cowardly 
thing. 

Mr. McMMlTlllt: The Street would not publish 
that. 

The SECRETA:RY FOR AGRICULTURE 
(Hon. D. H. Dalrymple, Mackap) : The objec
tion which had been made against the Street 
that it had not a large circulation was not 
borne out. The speech of the hon. member for 
Clermont would lead one to suppose that it had 
one of the largest circulations in the colony. 
The hon. member had shown that it was studied 
by the Labour party, and had evidently caused 
them much worry. The hon. member had shown 
that it was more pushing in connection with the 
disposal of its papers than any other journal. 
Some hon. members had objected to the ad ver
tisements on the score that some paper boy 
actually presented himself in a place where 
other paper boys did not succeed in getting, 
and, from that, hon. members argued that 
therefore it wa; a paper that should be 
boycotted. He should say that where a paper 
showed evidPnce of extraordinary push, that was 
the paper in which people should advertise. 
The hon. member for Clermont had shown-as 
he generally showed when he left declamation 
and got to argument-that his o.1se was a bad 
one. He had not only shown that there were 
mo< t pushing people in connection with the 
Stl'eet, but had alleged without supplying a particle 
of proof that there were also people of a very 
bad character in Xew South \Vales who had g-ot 
rehabilitated in Queensland, and who had estab· 
lished a company which had succeeded in obtain
ing a good many advertisements-which, if it 
proved anything, was a sign of their competence, 
bec,wse, if the hon. member had ever been in 
trouble in New South \Vales, it was quite possible 
that, if he had come to Queensland, he would have 
suffered the penalties for what he had done before. 
Those men had rallied. They had come here 
and established a business. The hon. member 
also told them that they might go all over 
Queensland and find copies of the paper showered 
in all quarters. How, then, could the hon. mem
ber be foolish enough to think that he had 
induced members to belieYe that he had proved 
the case against the St1wt? He had proved, 
in fact, that it was one of the most widely 

circulated papers in the colony. The Home· 
Secretary harl said that he possessed a sworn 
statement of the circulation of that paper. Hon. 
members opposite expected them to believe 
their simple statements in regard to the cir
culation of the TVo1·ke1', but they utterly dis
credited a sworn statement about the circula
tion of its adversary. He proposed to read a 
document which would show that when the 
Government were charged by hon. members 
opposite with corruption and improper use of 
the public funds the charges were made also 
against other persons than the Government. If 
tbe GoYernment were dead to the interests of 
the colony, and were actuated by improper 
motives in advertising in a paper unworthy to 
be advertised in, he would point out that 
the Brisbane ,Jockey Club advertised in the 
StJ·cet, as did also Howard Smith and Company, 
the Mutual Life Association, the Australasi9.n 
United Steam Navigation Company, the Queens
land Milling Company, the Independent Order 
of Oddfellowe, and numerous other smart busi
ness firms. It seemed to him, therefore, that 
the calumnies of the hon. member for Cler· 
mont, who contended that the St?·cet should 
be edited in St. Helena, affected a good many 
people, and there was a very strong probability 
from what had been sairl, and the excitement 
which hon. members had displayed, that the 
paper was one which had a large circulation and 
cons•derably hurt the feelings of members of 
the Labour. party. The following was the extract 
to which he had alluded:--

Over a yenr Hgo the Advertising Bo:trd, with a view to 
holding' the balance of ad verti.sing level between the 
various ·weekly papers published in Brisbane~ asked the.· 
respective proprietors to !urnish it with sworn state
ments of their circulations. Some of the papers did not 
reply, others gave evasive answers; hut the S!~·ef:'f. 
k110\ving tha.t it had nothing to fear and everything to 
gain by an examination of its books, sent the following 
reply to the bom·d :-

Brisbanr, KO\"Bmber. 
rrhe Chairman, Ad\"ertising Board. 

Sir,-Yours of the 22nd );ovember received, request
ing a reply to the following questions :-

1. Nnm1)er of single copies of earh issue of the Stteet 
postell during Xovember. 

~- X umber of bundles posted during same time, and 
number of papers contained therein. 

Reply to Qm stion 1-
Xurnber of single Sii"Pf:'/8 posted in G.P.O. of 

3rd ~ovember issue 
lOth 
17th 
2±th 

Question 2-

1,90() 
1.953 
2,027 
2,04± 

7,H21 

);urnber of bundles Sf,'eets posted of 3-11 issne-
62. containing 1,843 St~·eets. 

Xumber of bundle'' StNefs posted of 10-11 issne-
62, containing 1.914 Sfl'ef:li'i. 
~'umber or bundles Streets posted of 17-11 issue-

62, containing 2,027 St~·eets. 
~umber of bundles SIJ·eets posted of 2ct-ll issue-

63, containing 2,014 S!J·r:et8. 
TotHl nmnber of Streets printed of issues of 3rd, lOth~ 

17th, and 2±th !lovember, 37,000. 
\Ve append our declaration testifying to the correct

ness of said statements, and enclose :printed list of 
subsr.ribers' names and addresst s, numbering 2,020, in 
proof of same. 

\Ve also send declaration by our machinist 'i'e the 
number of Streets printed by him during the month of 
November. 

Our books, which al'f~ kept in accordance with the 
L. L. Coc. Act of 1803, bear out all of the above state
ments. \Ye invite you, or anyone you may choo8e to 
send, to inspect same at any time. 

I remain. yours faithfully, 
On behalf of Stterd Xewspaper Com1mny, Ltd .. 

{Signed) ~1ANAGER. 
1\"ilh this letter were appended sworn declarations 

and post office certificates; but since that date,' when 
the St~~eet pro1;ed a circulation of m; er 3,000 rnt"ieR 10eekly, 
it has, at times, risen to very much more than that: 
figure. 
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He thought that was quite enough, in addition 
to the statements made by hon. members oppo
site, to lead to the conclusion that the paper 
must necessarily have a !rtrge circulation. He 
entirely endorsed what was said by the Home 
Secretary that the Street wa" extremely ably 
conducted, and contained "ome very brilliant 
writing, but the whole truth in connection with 
the opposition which had been shown by hon. 
members was that it did not happen to support 
the party to which they belonged, and conse
quently they took every opportunity, as they did 
with their political opponents, of "downing" it. 

Mr. Tl:JRLEY : It seemed to him from the 
records they possessed that a !Japer which was 
absolutely independent in politics received no 
advertisements from either the Advertising 
Board or the Govern men~.. The year before last 
the Street received for Government advertise
ments the sum of £3. 

The SECHETARY l<'OR AGRICULTURE : The circu
lation has gone up since then. 

Mr. TURLEY: Could anyone clonbt that it 
had gone up when the paper was receiving a 
subsidy of £10 a week? There was also the 
paper which supported the junior member for 
Fortitude Valley that had not been going on 
particularly well, but it was no wonder that with 
a large Government subsidy its position was 
improving. 

The Pm;mER : ·what paper is that? 
Mr. TURLEY : The A >~stralian; and there 

was never a Government advertisement appeared 
in that paper before the person who was con· 
nected with it was bought by the Government 

by getting a brief from the Depart-
[10'30 p.m.J ment of Justice. 'l'he Premier 

thought it was not good enough to 
endone him as a candidate fvr the Bulimba 
electinn. 

The PREmER : 'Who was that? 
Mr. Tl:JRLEY : Mr. St. Ledger. 
The SECRETAHY FOH RAILWAYS : He has 

nothing to do with the Australian. 
Mr. TURLEY: He had; and the hon. gentle

man knew it. 
The SEOHETAHY FOH RAIL>YAYS: He has not 

a 8ixpence in it. 
The PnE:IIIER : He was never a candidate for 

Bulimba. 
Mr. 'f"C"RLEY: His name was mentioned 

prominently by the deputation that waited on 
the hon. gentleman. 

The PnEmER : No. 
Mr. T"C"RLEY : And Mr. Lilley's name came 

up at the same deputation. 1'he reputable 
journals of Queensland must be highly gratified 
at the statements of the Home Secretary and the 
Secretary for Agriculture that the reading matter 
in the Street is the best to be found in any journal 
publi"hed in Queensland. 

An HoxocRABLE ME:IIBER : Isn't it? 
Mr. Tl~RLEY : He didn't know anything 

about it. He very seldom saw it. He was 
offered a copy the other day, but he didn't want 
it. 

The Hmm SEORETAHY : You were afraid to 
read it. 

Mr. TlJRLEY: No. He knew the source it 
came fron1, and he didn~t want it. 

Mr. Mc:\IASTER: You only read one side. 
Mr. TURLEY : He read both sides-a great 

deal more than the hon. gentleman. The Secre
tary for Agriculture said that when a paper was 
being pushed forward on business lines, that was 
the paper tu support. The greatest pushing of 
this paper was in Gm·ernment offices-where 
there was an opportunity of getting support for 
a particular reason. He went about 100 miles 
outside Brisbane the other clay, and he was 
informed that an attempt was made by the people 

in connection with that journal to use the schools 
for the distribution of that particular organ, and, 
he assumed, with the sanction of the department. 

The SEORETAHY FOR AGIUOL"LTGRE : That is a 
slander on the department. 

Mr. TURLEY : That was what he heard. 
He knew that schools were made use of for a great 
many purposes with the s..tnction of the Minister; 
but he thought it was a scandal and a disgrace 
for anyone to permit tbe Education Department 
to be put to a use like this. 

The SECHETARY FOR RAILWAYS: You ought 
to give wme proof of your statement. 

Mr. TURLEY: He was told by Mr. Army
tage, a member of a school committee. The 
papers were sent in bundles to the schoolmaster, 
with the request that he would see that the 
copies w~re distributed to the children to take 
home. ''~'hen those things were being done-he 
supposed it was with the consent of the Minister 
-it was a scandal and a disgrace. 

The PREMIER : I am sure there is no truth in it. 
Mr. 'l'URLEY: It was a scandal to the 

person who consented, and to the responsible 
Minister of the Crown. 

The Hmnc SECRETARY : It is a scandal to 
make such an imputation against an absent man. 

l\Ir. Tl'"RLEY: He was not particularly 
troubled about the paper one way or the other, 
but when a paper like the Q11eenslandcr received 
very little more for Government advertisements 
than the amount received by this paper, it 
seemed to him that Government officers were 
doing with public money what they would not 
do with their own. It was an abuse of the 
power placed in the hands of hon. gentlemen op
posite in dealing with the public funds. Some 
hon. members might not see any harm in it. In 
fact, they might be in favour of the sort of poli
tical morality by which a journal supporting 
the Government was subsidised with public 
money; but hon. members on his side were 
decidedly opposed to that standard of morality. 
He believed that the papers in which it was 
required to pnt Government advertisements 
should have those advertisements given to them 
somewhat according to their circulation, or ac
cording to the parts uf the country in which they 
were circulating. If it was necessary to put a 
Government advertisement in a paper in con
nection with the sale of land, it should be in a 
paper circulating in the locality in which the 
land was situated, and in larger quantity than 
any other papers. At the same time it should 
be also put in papers that had a wide circulation. 

Mr. TOLMIE : He did not propose to discuss 
the merits of the Street or the Worker. He thought 
they had had quite sufficient about that. There 
were other issues involved in connection with 
this matter. He thought there was a great 
mistake made in connection with advertising of 
the lands of the colony that were put up for 
sale or for lease. There was not sufficient pub
licity given to them. He quite agreed with the 
hon. member for South Brisbane when he said. 
ad vertisemcnts should be inserted in the papers 
published or circulating in the districts in which 
the lands were situa.ted, in order to hring them 
prominently before the local public. They should 
also be advertised in the weekly papers which had 
a large circulation. The usual practice was to 
send a small advertisement of about 2 inches in 
length, costing 5s. or 6s., and a request for a free 
advertisement, in the form of a local, and, 
generally speaking. that was the only advertise
ment that the land got in country newspapers. 
He was not there to advocate the claims of any 
one particular paper, but throughout all Queens
land there were a great number of papers which 
supplied the wants of their particular neighbour
hoods, and he was sure that the lands taken up 
in those particular districts were taken up by the 
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residents. Very few outsiders came in. If 
it was desired to get as much as possible 
for lands offered for sale or lease, the Govern· 
ment should advertise them more freely. 
The Government would advertise the :cale of 
land to the extent of lls. where a private firm of 
auctioneers would spend £10 or £20 upon it. 
The result was that private firms of auctioneers 
got very much higher prices than the Govern· 
ment. He believed that there was a lot of 
money lost to the Treasury through parsimony 
in advertising. Being closely connected with a 
journal himself, it might be thought that he was 
speaking rather in favour of newspapers because 
it would serve his own particular purpose, but he 
wiohed it to be understood that he was not doing 
so. He was speaking in the best interests of the 
country so far as the advertising of land sales 
was concrrnPCL 

Mr. JENKINSOX: With the hon. member 
for Drayton anrl Toowoomba, he thought not 
only was not sufficient publicity given in local 
papers to the sale of lands but the situation of 
the lands was not made sufficiently plain. All 
that was generally eeen was that on a certain day 
the land agent would sell portions so-and-so, in 
tbe parishes of so-and-"o, and he ventured to 
say that not 50 per cent. of the people in the 
locality had any idea where they were situated. 
He had suggested to the 1Iinister that where 
different portions were to be sold in different 
districts each district should be given a separate 
headline in the advertisements, so that the 
po;,ition of the land in each particular district 
should be prominently brought before the local 
public. Tlw extra charge would be very small, 
and the department, he was sure, would obtain 
a better price for the lan::l. Reference had been 
made to the sale of the Baramba lands, and 
he understood from the B1·isuanc Courier that 
the Advertising Board were blamed for the 
fact that the lands were not advertised once in 
the local papers. He was not sure whether that 
was correct, but he bad in his hand a paragraph 
in which it was stated that the land was adver
tised in tbe Brisbane papers and not once in the 
local papers, the result being that im,tead of realis
ing £5 an acre, as some of the land was said to be 
worth, it only realised 12s. 6d. That only served 
to bear out the contention of tbe hon. member for 
Drayton and Toowoomba. Reference had been 
made to the circulation of the Street. It was 
very easy to get up the circulation of a paper if 
it was distributed free, broadcast. Only during 
the last two or three weeks several of his consti· 
tuents had brought under his notice the fact 
that bundles of that paper had been sent to 
certain portions :>f the locality and were distri
buted free to anyone. 

Mr. ;J. HA}!ILTON : That is how the Daily 
Telegraph in Sydney g-ot its circulation. 

Mr. JENKINSON : He had nothing to say 
against that as a piece of enterprise on the part 
of a newspaper. The bundles of papers which 
he had referred to were sent to a resident of the 
locality, and then addressed by him to the 
school, with a note asking the teacher to give 
them to the children to take home to their 
parents. He did not think they should blame 
the Education Department for that. They could 
only admire the enterprise of the paper, but he said 
that if all newspapers got the same amount of 
subsidy from the Government to enable them to 
distribute their papers free they would be able to 
enter into the same sort of competition as this 
paper, but he believed that in this matter it 
should be the survival of the fittest. Those 
papers which went on their merits, and which 
circulated largely, should receive more considera
tion from the board and the Government than 
they had been receiving. From his knowledge of 
the board and of newspapers, he believed that the 

patronage of the board-if he might so term it
in this respect had been very fair-as fair as 
possible from the statements they had before 
thell!. The Secretary for Agriculture had 
reJd out a statement with regard to the circula
tion of the Street, but he did not know 
that the board had any opportunity of verifying 
that statement without they consulted the printer 
of the paper; and under the circumstances they 
had good ;: rounds for giving the-;e advertisements 
to that paper, but the main point was to con
sider the class of people the different papers cir
culated among,t. If large areas of land were to 
be sold, it would not be nmch guod advertising 
in papers which chiefly circnlatecl amongst 
artisans, but the idea shemld be to bring the 
matter prominently before men who bad the 
wherewithal to purchase the,;e lands. If the 
board had been guided by that principle, it was 
not fair that these aspersions should be e:.1st upon 
them. 

Mr. BLTRRO\VS ( Charter·s To~rers) : It ap
peared to him that the discussion h ,cl only been 
limited to Brisbane; but Brisbs~ne was not the 
whole of Queenshmd. Queensland was a very 
larg-e place. There were newspapers scattered all 
over the colony. And the same way of oubsidising 
newspapers by w:cy <~f advertisements that took 
place in Brisbane also took place elsewhere. 
He beiifwed in advertising, and he had had some 
e--=perience in that matter. He noticed that two 
papers had been lat'gely ad,·ertised in the Com· 
mittee, and he would take the ad vantage of 
advertising another paper--a very deserving 
paper, and one which was in a principal mining 
centre in Queensland. That paper hacl had very 
little support from the board or from the 
Minister, although it had the largest circulation 
in Charters Towers-he referred to the Eayle. 
He noticed that when the Secretary for Agri
culture read out the advertisements contained in 
the Street, he only read out a few-one or two
and from the fact that one or two people adver
tised in that rag, he wished tbe Committee to 
infer that that paper was a good advertising 
medium. But hon. members should look at the 
list of advertisers in the Eaule in Charters 
Towers. Thi" paper circulated largely all over 
the Charters Towers Gold Field and throughout 
the whole colony, and even further. Yet it 
only received £2 Se-. last vear, whereas other 
papers there, with only half the circulation, and 
in some cases, only one-fifth the circulation, had 
received considerably more than that. The daily 
morning- paper there had a good circulation, and 
he had no objection to that paper ~etting these 
advertisements. The reason why the Eayle had 
not received a fair share of advertisements was 
because it was opposed to the Government in 
politics. To show that tbe princi]Jal business 
people in Charters Towers recognised the value 
of the Eagle as an advertising medium, he 
would give the names of some of the business 
people there who advertised in that par,er. In 
the boot department there were Daking, Smith, 
and Co., .J. J. Connolly, J, D. Arida, T. Carroll, 
R. Terrell, and \V. H. Green. In the drapery 
line, Daking, Smith, and Co., J. D. Arida, All 
Nations' \Varehouse, R. Mathieson and Co,, 
Criterion House. Also twenty-three hotels, all 
the hairdressers, six of the tailor", and all the 
watchmakers. There was a column in small type 
of the list of advertisers to this p:c~per, yet the 
amount of advertisements it got from the board 
was infinitesimally small compared to the amount 
of advertisements given to other papers there. 
What was the principle on which the board went? 
What actuated them in giving advertisements 
in this way? The Eagle was absolutely 
the cheapest paper on the Towers per issue. 
It was a weekly paper, and the rate for the first 
inch in the other papers was nearly 25 per cent. 
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higher than the price charzBd by the Eagle, and 
it was hi~;"her for each succeeding inch. The 
Eagle had not cut prices, and that paper got a 
higher price for its standing advertisements than 
any other paper on the Towers. The Eagle was 
only published once a week, while other papers 
there were issued six time'! a week. It could 
not be on the score of economy, or on the score 
of circulation that that paper had been treated 
so badly in the way of advertisements, but it 
was became ito policy was opposed to the policy 
of the Government. 

Mr. W. HAMILTON did not think it was 
a fair thing for the Premier to say that the 
Advertising Board was useless, for they had got 
to do what they were told. Last year a sum of 
money was pa<sed for certain artes;an bores-two 
of them in the district of the hon. member for 
Bulloo, and two of them in his (Mr. Hamilton's) 
district. The Gm-ernment advertised for tenders 
in the Brisuane Courie1·, the Tele,araph, one of the 
Charleville papers, in the Longreach paper, and 
in the Hughenden paper ; but no advertisen•ents 
were put in thA papers in the \Vinton district, 
where the chief bores were going to be made. 
Although there were a lot of artesian borers 
there with their plant waiting to find out if the 

contracts were to be let, yet not one 
[11 p.m.J wlvertisement was given to either 

of the local newspapers in the first 
instance, though the matter was afterwar·ds 
advertised in thooe paper,, and in the Thw'f!0-
1rdnrlah Hemld, which circulated in the district 
where two of the bores were situated. \Vhen he 
went to see why it was that tenders were not 
advertised for in the Inca! newspapers, he was 
informed that the Advertising Board knew 
nothing about the matter. He did not see why 
tenders should ha,•e been advertised for in the 
Courier and the Telepnrph, se"inl( that there 
\Vere no arte~ian borers in Brisbane. \Vith 
regard to the circulation of the StJ·eet, be knew 
that there w rs nut an elector in his district who 
did not recci,-e a copy of that paper during 
the time of the federal elections; the mnilbags 
were filled "·ith copies of the ,~trcct simply 
because it a_!vocated the cause of the Govern
ment c'ndidates. But its advocacy had Yery 
!ittle effect, and it would be found that it would 
ha,-e very little effect at the next general election 
in Queenshnd_ He believed that the St1·ect was 
largely snhsidised hy the I\ ational Liberal 
enion, which comprised among its members all 
the Gow'l'unJent RUpporters in the Hou~f', and 
in some places the returning officer for th•· dis
trict. In the district of Dalby the returning 
officer was the treasurer of the local branch of 
the union, and he believed the hon. member for 
Dalby was present at the meeting at which he 
was appointed_ It was a scandalous thing that 
a returning officer should occupy snch a position. 

The CHAIR:\IAI\: Order! Will the h<m. 
member cunfine himself to the que,tion before 
the Committee? 

Mr. \V. HAMILTOI\: He was pointing out 
that the SINd was circulated by that association 
and hulstered up by the Government. An 
obscure journal like the Street actually received 
more adverti>;ements from the Government than 
any three of the principal new"paper, in 13rio
bane, more than the Queenslande?·, which had a 
large circulatiun. It was no doubt trne that the 
Street had a circulation of 8,000 or 9,000 during 
the time of the federal election, but he was sure 
he was quite within the mark in saying that it 
had not one-fourth of that circulation at the 
present time. It was a scandalou' thing that 
the Government should subsidise it in the way 
they did, simply because it supported the Go
vernment and misrepresented mPmbers on that 
side of the House. 

The SECRETARY FOR RAILWAYS: "What about 
the misrepresentations of the Worker i 

Mr. \V. HAMILTON: The Wm·kcr was not 
"bolstered" up by the Government ; if anybody 
got a free copy of that journal it was paid for by 
the members of the workers' organisation. As 
far as the Advertising Board w<~s concerned, he 
thought it would be a very good thing when it 
wa' wiped out, and Ministers were made 
responsible for the advertisements issued by their 
respective departments. 

Mr. BELL (Da/by): Mr. Gladstone once 
described a political party in the House of Com
mons as marching through rapine to the dismem
berment of the Empire. It seemed to him that 
they had a political party in that House who were 
attempting to march through innuendo and mis
representation to the Treasury benches. vVhen 
they considered the general tactics pursued by a 
minority of members on the other side in regard 
to the proceedings of the House, and when they 
remembered the method of attack on a number 
of members on this side which was invariably 
observed by the journals which supported them 
outside the House, hon. members could cer
tainly see that innuenuo and misrepresentation 
formed a very important part of their tactics, 
and it did not lie in the mouth of hon. mem
bers opposite to make any insinuations with 
regard to one or other of the journals which 
supported the party on his side of the House. 
The hon. member for Gregory, whose appear
ance would rather sugge>t that he would conduct 
his politics on a higher plane, went out of his 
way to say that in the town of Dalby there had 
been on the part of a public official a gross dere
liction of duty, inasmuch as he had assocmted 
himself with a party organisation. It was qmte 
true that the indi,-idual who for the moment was 
the returning otlicer for the electorate of Dalby 
happened to be the temporary treasurer 
of the Dalln branch of the :National Liberal 
Union, which had >ea rely yet come into being. 
He might say that the returning officer in Dalby, 
.i\Ir. P. F. Bodkin, on the eve of the federal 
elections, had duties to perform elsewhere, and 
l'IIr. Vowles was temporarily appointed. It was 
only two or three days ago that be (Mr. Bell) 
wrote a letter pointing out that Mr. Bodkin was 
now prepared to return to his ofiice, and so }VIr. 
Yowles was now, and had been for some time, 
expecting an intimation that he was relieved. of 
his office. The statement was of a class wh1ch 
he should haYe thon«ht no man who was entitled 
to the term of "h~n. gentlf·man" would have 
made. The hon. member might at least have 
taken the trouble to verifv his facts, but he went 
nut of his way to cre•te a' f~lse impression in that 
Chamber, and publish it through Han.<cl?'d in the 
country. As one who desired to see the level of 
debate kept up, he wished to say that the whole 
tone of the discussion was to be regretted, and for 
that the hon. member for Clermont was respon
sible, as he had made about as low a class of 
attack as thv four walls of that Chamber had 
ever hearr1. 

1\Ir. \V. HAMILTOI\: The hon. member had 
not said that his statement was untrue. In 
fact, he had verified what he had said. His 
reason for making the statement was because he 
held very strongly that it was not right for any 
returning officer to be officially connected with 
any party organisation, as eleetions were some
times deciderl by the casting vote of the return
ing officer. The National Liberal Union was an 
organisation whose object was to keep the 
pre"'>nt Government in power, and the Govern
ment should see to it that no returning officer 
occupied such a position. 

Mr. llfoDOJ'\NELL (Fortitude Valley) : Last 
year the Home Secretary had furnished a list 
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showing the manner in which the advertising 
vote was distributed, and he would be glad to get 
a similar list from the hon. gentleman now. He 
was sorry to see from the return which was laid 
on the table some time back that the Advertising 
Board had not acted impartially in the distribu
tion of their favours, because they found that 
those papers which were the strongest supporters 
of the Government and the bitterest opponents 
of his party were those which got the lion's share 
of the Government advertising. The discuss10n 
which had taken place should lead the Adver
tising Board to see that their actions would 
be closely scrutinised in that Committee. He 
would ask any reasonable business man what 
comp•rison there was between the Qaeenslander, 
which circulated largely in all parts o£ Queens
land, and also in the ot.ber States, and the Street, 
which circulated <mly in Brisbane. Yet during 
the last six months the Q'!eenslander received 
£163 for Government advertisement", whilst 
during the same period the St>·eet received £101 
more. ·with the exception of the Wm·ke>·, which 
was the hest advertising medium in Queensland, 
the Queenslande>· was the be"t, and there could be 
no doubt that if themerchantsof Queensland were 
cnn"1lted they would give the palm to the 
Worke1·. There seemed to him to be a great deal 
of objection to the action which had been taken, 
and no reasonable man could come to the con
clusion that the Advertising Board had acted in 
a business-like way, or had obtained value for 
the money spent. \Vhen such a paper as the 
Street was put in the same category with 
splendid adverti8ing mediun1s such as the 
Queendander and Week, it was about time that 
protest was made against the way in which 
the Board conduct-ed their business. \V hen 
they came also to consider the advertisements 
distributed by the Government they found 
the same partiality displayed. Those papers 
which supported the Government received sc>ven
eighths of the money spent in advertising, while 
-other journals received practically nothing. He 
could mention a journal which, after making a 
most pronounced somerF-ault, immediately 
received an arlvertisement which it had been 
persistently refused twelve mouths hefore; and 
if the Advertising Board could be got at in that 
manner, it was about time that a hoard was con
stituted which would deal with the matter 
impartially, and distribute advertisements where 
the Government would get best value for their 
money. 

:\-Ir. McMASTER (Fm·titllde Valley): It ap
peared to him that the Advertising Board had 
done their duty "o well that they had pleased 
neither side. Hon. members had asked for a 
justification of the advertisements given to the 
Street. They had given it themselves, and had 
shown that the Government had acted wisely, 
for one hon. member said that a certain post 
office was blocked with St>·ects, w bile another 
said that during the feeler,.] election the Street 
was in every house. It was nothing that the 
paper was distributed free. 'When a business 
man opened a business he sent round handbills 
and pamphlets free. 

Mr. BROWNE: But the public do not pay for 
them. 

Mr. :\Ic:\IASTER: If a larger shitre o£ adver
tisements had heen given to the Worker not a 
word would have been said about the public 
having to pay for it. HA thought his colleague 
had made a most unworthy insinuation about a 
certain paper g-etting Government advertisements 
after it gave its support to the Government. The 
fact was the hon. member was very much 
annoyed bec>.use he was not at liberty to use 
that paper as he did two years ago. At that 
time he had free access to it, and wrote articles 
for it; but because the paper saw that it had 

been deceived, it had turned round and supported 
the Government. That was the whole grievance. 
He did not read that paper very often ; hut 
when he did he believed that what it printed 
was true. That could not be said of the Worke1·. 

H<: thought the Advertising Board 
[11'30 p. m. J acted wisely in ad vertisingin a paj)er 

that circulated nmongst the pubhc. 
His colleague stated that the best medi urn for 
advertising was the Q·ueenslrmder. That paper 
belonged to the same company as the Conrie1· and 
the Ob8C1'Ve>·, and they all three got a fair share. 
\Vhoever the proprietors of the Street were, they 
would no doubt be thankful for the advertisement 
they ha:d received from members on the other 
side during the debate. 

The PREMIER thnug·ht the:v had heard 
enough of newspapers to-night. \Vhat he com
plained of was that the board did not advertise 
en<mgh. The last two land sales were not pro
perly advertised, and be hoped that land sales 
would be proper! y advertised in future. Of 
course, the Government could not advertise land 
in the same way as a. private individual would
enlarging on the beauties and other advantages 
-but thev o•1ght to advertise more fully and 
locally. \Vith regard to the remark about an 
associat.ion he was connected with sending out 
copies of a certain paper, be might say that 
the ~ational Liberal "C"nion had only been in 
existence six months. 

An HoNOGRABLJ;; ME~IBJ;;R : It is the same one 
under another name. 

The PREMIER: At the last election they 
did nnt spend a shilling in sending out news
papers-they only sent out l'laflet''· In reference 
to the statement of the hon. member for Brisba.ne 
South, about p:wers being distributed with the 
sanction nf the Education Department, he m1ght 
inform the hon. member that the Education 
Department was the most conservative depart
ment in tbe colony, and would never dream of 
allowing a teacher-if they knew it-to be made 
use of by anyone in the colony for the distribu
tion of newspapers. 

Mr. TURLEY : The hon. member for Dalby 
stated that the debate had got down to a lower 
level than he had ever witnessed inside the 
Chamber before. They had not got down in this 
debate to the level of accusing hon. members 
opposite of being associates of thieves and 

i forgPrs, or Ra.ying it was a pity to have to 
associate with twice convicted felons. 

The HO:\-IE SECRETARY : He a~reed that 
such statements ought not to be made. \Vhat 
the hon. member said was just about barely true, 
when he said they had not got to that level 
during thi' debate; but they had only to go 
down another row of bricks to get to it. 

l\Ir. BROW?\E : He did not think thev had 
got to the lowest level when they bad two Minis
ters of the Crown stating their opinion that the 
paper which had been so extensively advertised 
to-Dight was the most brilliant specimen of 
journalism in Queensland. \Vith regard to what 
had been said about a certain association having 
no connection with the National League, he 
wished to say that first of all there was the Fede
ral Electoral LeHgne, of which the Premier was 
president; then that merged itself into the
Qneensland Electoral Registration Association ; 
and that association now stated tbat it was 
merged into the Kational Liberal Organisation. 
So that, as a matter of fact, it was the associa
tion of which the Premier was head that had sent 
out all that literature. 

The PRE:.IIER : They never sent out an ounce 
of St-reet. 

Mr. BROWNE: He had no objection to that 
sort of literature going about, because it killed 
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the cause it was advocating. The more candi
-dates on the other side were supported by it the 
greater "down" they were going to get all the 
time. So far as this matter of advertising was 
conc.erned, he did not look at it from the point 
of new of any paper-he did not care whether 
the papers supported one side or the other-but 
he looked to the fact that it was the country's 
money that was being spent. There was not a 
2\finisterial organ in the country but what was 
complaining since the return of the distribution 
of Government advertising had been produced. 
'There were both the Quecn,zandcr and the TVeek 
papers which were not in sympathy with his Ride 
-of the House, but papers which would be found 
in every camp in the \Vest, and at ever digzer's 
camp, from Cape Y ark to the Condamine, and 
yet a wretch"d rag, which had a cover of the 
same colour as the plague flag-that was being 
carted around and given away-was held up as a 
superior advertising medium to those papers. 
Apart from politics and looking at the matter 
purely from a business point of view, that was 
,absurd. It had been said that the giving away 
-of this paper was push and enterprise, but if it 
was enabled to do this by the assistance which it re
-ceived from the Government in the shape of ad
vertieing and subsidies, he did not know how any 
other journal which bad not those advantages could 
·compete against it. He did not argue the question 
from a party point of view, hut looking at the 
-distribution of the Government advertising 
-generally, it appeared that the papers which 
-supported the Governrr,ent received a great deal 
more advertising from the Government than 
those which supported his side of the House. It 
was on account of the complaints which had 
come from newspaper ]Jroprietors all over the 
colony that he now raised his voice against this, 
and he intended to go further. He intended to 
take the opinion of the Committee upon it. He-
1<:new there would be, as there always was, a great 
majority on the other side of the House ; but as 
'long as he remained a member of the House, 
when he thought there was a right principle in
volved he would fhsht for it;, even if he stood 
alone. He intended to call for a division to 
-show how many members of the House there 
were who were game to give their vote as a 
.protest against the way in which this vote had 
been administered. He did not do that as a 
reflection on the Advertising Boccrd, because he 
-did not think individually they would show any 
political partiality, but on the principle that 
the taxpayers ought to get the best value for 
their money, he would move a reduction of the 
vote hy £20. 

Mr. McDOKNELL asked the Home Secre
tn,ry if he would give thA Committee the list of 
the papers in which the advertisements had 
,appeared. 

The PREilliER: Call for a return. 
The HOME SECRETARY: It is a long list, and 

last timA I asked hon. members, if they wanted 
'it, to call for a return. 

Mr. LESINA: I asked to have it placed on the 
table before this vote came on. That was last 
yea.r, and you promised to put it on. 

The HmiE SECRETARY: You never asked for 
it this time, or I should have been glad to have 
-supplied it. 

Mr. .VI:oDONNELL: If the hon. gentleman 
would allow the report to appear in Hansa?·d, he 
?id not want to give him the trouble of reading 
lt. 

The HmiE SECRETARY: I shall have pleasure 
in laying it on the table of the House, and it will 
be printed. 

Mr. MoDOXNELL: He would like it printed 
in Hcmsctrd. 

The HoME SEORE'rAUY : If hon. gentlemen like 
to take it as read, I suppose it can be done. 

The PRE:V1IER: The leader of the Opposi
tion had w1id something about the National 
Liberal Union and the association which amal
gamated with it. \Vhen he was t<mnected with 
the association it never sent a ,ingle paper or 
newspaper to any district in the colony. Hand
bills were sent out but they were paid for by the 
association. The Government had spent no 
money on those circulars. The National Liberal 
Union had only been in operation for a little 
time, and the old association only sent out things 
which they paid for. 

An HoxouRABLE 1\hmBER: They were circu
lated very freely. 

The PRE:\IIER: Xot by the old association· 
An HONOURABLE ME}!BER : By the Electoral 

League. 
The PREMIER said he could assure hon. 

members that that wab not so. 
Mr. BROIVNE said he was quite prepared to 

accept the statement of the Chief Secretary. 
He had never seen a copy of these documents ; 
he only had referred to them, but he understood 
it was the same old association-it was all 
merged, he understood, into theN ational Liberal 
Union. 

Mr. LESINA: Before this vote came to a 
division he would like to say a few words. The 
hon. member for Cook had fairly proved that he 
was interested in the Street. He had had a good go 
in defence of the Street, but he found that that 
paper would not be allowed inside the shops of 
Messrs. Gordon and Gotch, Thompson and Co., 
and other firms. 

An HoxouRABLE 1\IE}IBER: No wonder. 
Mr. J. HA}IILTON: The TVo1·ker will not be 

allowed in certain shops. 
Mr. LESINA: The TV01·ka would be allowed 

to be inside those shops. This literary and 
artistic gem two ::\Iinisters pretended to admire. 
The GymJ_de Tnlth had received two letters from 
correspondents with regard to the Street, com
plaining of the way in which it had been sub
sidised by the Government. Copies of this 
wretched rag had been circulated in Labour con
stituencies in order to try and secure seats for 
Government candidates. Thynne and Macartney 
were mentioned as subscribers to this paper, and 
their cheque was to be a! ways ready, and they 
did all they could to assist in pushing it forward. 
That was one firm that was mentioned, and 
he had heard of other firms being mentioned in 
this connection. The Government by their 
actiorr in this respect were only trying to secure 
the return of men cf theie own shade of opinion. 
If the statements he had made were not true, 
they should be contradicted. In the city, if a 
journalist wanted to make a Jiving, he shoulc! 
never advocate democracy-he should never 
decry the Government-he should never make 
an attack on a Government supporter-all the 
sins of the Government he should cloak up
then, if he did that, he would probably get a fat 
billet. \Vhy should all this money be paid to 
the Street, in which the hon. member for Cook 
was so much interested? 

1Ir. J. HAJ\ULTON said his only regret was 
that he did not possess any share in the Street. 
As to the statements made by the hon. member 
for Clermont, he was so well known that no 
one ever took the trouble to contradict any
thing he said. When he looked at him he 
thought of a little, miserable remnant of an 
ill-spent life who was continually hopping on to 
his feet and making a noise in Congress. A friend 
of Lincoln's said, "\Vhy don't you stop him?" 
"Take no notice of him," said the President, 
"he reminds me of a rickety little steamer on 
the Mississippi I once knew with a five-foot boiler 
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and a ten-foot whistle, and every time she 
whistled she stopped. His voice is thb biggest 
part of him." 

Question-That £6,800 only be granted-put; 
and the Committee divided :-

Mr. Airey 
, Barber 
,, Browne 

Burrows 
, Dibley 
, Dum.,ford 
., Givens 

AYEs, 15. 

,. W. Hamilton 

~fr. Hardacre 
X err 
Lesina 
Maxwell 
~fcDonnell 

,, Ryland 
, Turley 

Tellers: ~Ir. Hardacre and ~Ir. Turley. 
)IoEs, 18. 

::1Ir. Rartholomew J.fr. Hanran 
Bell , Leahy 

, Bndgcs H )Iacartney 
, Campbell Mackintosh 
, T. B. Cribb ~Ic)!aster 
, Dalrymple :Sewell 

Fox , Jlhilp 
,, Foxton , Rutledge 
, J. Hamilton , Tooth 

Tellers: 3Ir.1iacartney ancl ::\fr. Newell. 
Question resolved in the negative. 
Mr. l\IcDO::s-NELL asked the Home Secretary 

if he was prepared to lay on the table the return 
with reference to the expenditure on ad verticling 
and move that it be printed? 

The Hm!E SECRETAHY: Yes. 
Mr. .1\IACARTXEY (To01wng): The hon. 

member for Clermont had said that his firm 
were contributors to the cost of circulating the 
Street. He could only say that that statement 
had no foundation whatever, and was absolutely 
untrue. 

Mr. LESINA: If the statement was untrue, 
he was very pleased to hear it. He did not say 
that it was trne; he only said that it had been 
alleged that the firm, of which the hon. gentle
man was a member, had contributed to the cost 
of circulating that paper. 

Question-That £G,S20 he granted for the 
Advertising Board-put and passed. 

The House resumed ; the CHAIR~rAN reported 
progress, and the Committee obtained leave to 
sit again at the next sitting of the House. 

EXPEKDITL;"RE OK ADVERTISIXG. 
The HOME SECRETARY: I beg to lay on 

the table of the House a return showing the 
amonnt paid to newspapers by the Government 
Advertising Bo.~rd during the year ending on 
the 30th June, 1901, and move that it be printed. 

Question put and passed. 

ADJOl!RNMENT. 
The PRE~HER : I move that the House do 

now adjourn. The busin(;ss at a later hour of 
the day will be the further consideration in com
mittee of the Port Norman, Normanton, and 
Cloncurry Railway Bill. 

Mr. BELL : I should like to ask the hon. 
gentleman at the head of the Government 
whether he will lav on the table of the House 
any correspondence. there may be with regard to 
the position of Kew Guinea. I see that snme 
papers have been laid on the table of the New 
South \Vales Assembly by Mr. See. 

The PRE3f!ER : Telegrams from ::\Ir. Barton? 
~Ir. BELL: Any correspondence with regard 

to the future government of New Guinea. 
The PREMIEH: Yes, I will lay the papers on 

the table. The correspondence with Mr. Barton 
is all by telegram. 

Question put and passed. 
The House "'djourned at nine minutes past 12 

o'clock. 

Royal Title m Acts. 




